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Abstract 

Using a mixed two-phase approach, this research identifieci perceived 

barriers to eciuaion by selected Alberta day caie workers. The nrSt stage consisteci 

of conductmg a focus group. The focus group was used as the foundation for the 

development ofa survey questionnaire. The survey was designed to coifect both 

quantitative and qualitative data fiom the day aue workers. 

The reSuIts of the study are relevant to policy maken, educational providers, 

practitioners, and the public. They indicate that there are few educational barriers that 

committed day care workers cannot overcome. The baniers that were perceived could 

be grouped into dispositiod, situationai, institutional and sociopo~ticai categories. 

The situaîional bainiers of money and time were found to be most influentid. Of 

importance was the finding that M e r s  to education are found between and within 

the relationships and seuçtures in the day care workers environment 
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Chapter One 

The Problem and The Context 

To support the physicai, sociaVemotional and cognitive development of 

young children, day care seaffrequire specific knowIedge, Mis7 and attitudes. The 

Iink between staffaaùiing and quality programming has been well docurnented in 

the Literatwe @oh* and Stuart, 1996; Goelman and Pence7 1987; Lyon and 

Canning, 1995). We know that: 

the single most important component of quality child care in 

promoting healthy chiid development is the nature of the daily 

relationship and interactions between the a r e  giver and the child, 

and is mpported by the other cpaiity factors. Research has 

consistently shown that post secondary &cation related to child 

development and earfy chüdhood education p d c e s  increase 

the Likelihood of warm, responsive and stimuiaîhg relationships 

between caregivers and chiidren and positive chüd development 

outcornes (Beach, 1998, p. 13). 

In 1992, it was nported that day care worken in Alberta had the lowest level 

oftraining in Canada (Schom-Moffaî, 1992). As an instnictor of Eariy Childhood 

Development @CD) at a commrmity coilege, 1 am always cogrhnt of this fact It is 

hard to cornphend that in a province with m a n W  training requkements and a 

strong provinCid system of ECD training programs the majonty of people workhg 

in day care do not have an adeqyate level of ecfucation. What is keeping day care 

workers h m  complethg postsecondary training? 



The phenornenon of bamers or deterrena to participation in &cation has 

been wideiy documented (Boshier, 1973; Courtney, 1992; Cross, 1981; Darkenwald 

and Valenthe, 1985; Rubenson, 1985). Barriers have been identified that range fiom 

individuaV psychologid to extemiJ/social b h e n  (lowden, 1990). Numemus 

factors that influence participation have been identifieci. These f$Ctors have been 

categorized and studied by researchers Wre Cross, (1981); Darkenwald and 

Valentine, (1985); and McGMiey, (1993). Specinc models of participation and 

barriers to participation are examineci in chapter two. 

Cross's (1981) research on bamers gives us a usefut framework to use as a 

reference for the ECD population. She describes tbiee generai categories of baniers 

to fiuther education for aduIts: situational, dispositional, and institutional barries. 

She defines situational barriers as "those that aise h m  one's situation in We at a 

given tirne" (p. 98). Dispositioaal barrien are %ose related to attitudes and self 

perceptions about oneself as a leamer" (p. 98). Institutional barriers "wnsist of aii 

the practices and procedures that exclude or discourage working adults nom 

participating in e d u d o d  activitiesn(p. 98). 

The Context of the Studv 

In this section, the contes of this research is provideci through an 

exmination of day care and the stahis ofday care workers in Canada and in Alberta 

This includes a description ofthe ECD trainhg system, as d as the legislated 

requirements for day care stafftraining in Alberta The work and education of day 

care workers in Alberta does not occur in isolation h m  the sociopliticai 

environment of this province. This cuitml context is also examinai here. 



Dav Care in Alberta 

Currentiy there are 562 day care centres operating in Alberta, The provincial 

govemment, h u g h  the Depertment of Cbildren's SeMces, regdates day care 

thtough the Socid Care Facilities Act The Department of Children's Services is 

mdated to provide four broad anas of support to Alberta day care centres 

including IiCenSmg and monitoring, best practices, a subsidy program for low income 

families and s t d f  Sualifications and certification. 

The average cost of care/fee for a preschool age child in Alberta is $425.00 

per month ( G o e h ~ ,  Doherty, Lero, LaGrange, and Tougas, 2000). It is the 

respomibility of the p e n t  or guardian to pay this fee. Through the subsidy program, 

low income parents are eligible for up to $300.00 per month towards the cost of care. 

Approlcimately 13,000 children in Alberta are subsidwd to attend day care (Beach 

1998). 

The q d t y  of care received by childm in &y care centres is a key issue. 

Definitions of qdity vary but ment work helps to identw some of the elements of 

quaiity day care. Traditiody, the tkee critical elements of cpaiity consist of the 

ratio of caregivers to children, the number of chiidren in the group, and the 

caregiver's training in day care related areas. These three have been coi& the %on 

triangie", because together they provide a solid foundation for quality aire (Kaiser 

and SlryIar--, 1999). Recently other coutexniaj fàctors have ken identifiai 

that help support this foundation These include: responsive, stabIe child-carepiver 

interactions, iow airepiver turnover, M y  routines that support chilàren's leaming 

and protect their weiibeing, a positive organizati0na.I chate,  iacluding the 



Duector's admmsüa 
t ,  

tive style, and an approppnate safe physicd environment for 

chiidren and staff(Beach, 1998; Kaiser and Skylar-Rasminsky, 1999). 

The quality of care for children is affkcted by a number of f8Ctors Uicluduig 

bding, auspice, and regdation (Bah ,  1998). Appropriate levels of fiinding that 

enable centres to pay higher wages and to provide benefits to thek day can workers 

are relateci to better quality care. Low daries tend to lead to job dissatisfacton and 

high turnover rates (Schom-Moffat, 1992). 

The auspices of care also innuence quality. Day care services are provided in 

Alberta by both non-profit and commercial/ for profit operators Commercial centres 

are predominant in Alberta, offering 70% of day care seMces (Goelman, Doherty, 

Lem, LaGrange, and Tougas, 2000). High @ty child care is more iikely to be 

found in non-profit than in commercial &y care centre (Beach, 1998). 

The level of regdation of day care is linked to highei quality. The higher the 

level of regdation, especially around caregiver education, caregiver-child ratio and 

group size the higher the @ty of care received by children (Beach, 1998). 

It appears that to offer quality day care the children of Alberta, the level of 

cplifications of the workforce and the stability of this worlâorce must be adâressed 

Each piece of research on @ty care to date underlines the importance of the day 

care worker as a pivotal piece of the quality puzzie. What do we know about this 

undet- recognizexi and o h  neariy invisi'ble group? 

The h v  Care Workforce 

Recent ~search on the Canadian chüdcare workforce has given us the best 

picture to date of this field The report More than a Labour of Love (1998) d e s c n i  



a field thaî is emergent and diverse, yet stnigglùig to address many issues. These 

issues include human resource problems, lack of public recognition of the value of 

this field, and the resuitmt lack of public fimding and necessary nsources. It 

d e m i  the childcare workforce as divene in their aga, education, and 

backgrounds, yet sider in gender and low incorne. In Canaâa today, there is a wide 

variation in the Ievel of lmowledge and skiII arnong childcare workers. Those in the 

occupation are poorly paiâ, have few occupational benefits, and lack opportunities 

for professonal development (Beach, 1998). 

Schom-Moffat (1992) in Carine for a Living descn7ies the situation of &y 

care workers in Alberta regardhg salary, working conditions, and demographics. 

The 0verai.I mean wage of those working in daycare is $6.95 an hour @. 13 1). With 

day care wages hovering at minimum wageI the cost of pst-secondary education 

becornes prohiiitive to these workers. Also there is littie reparation for gaining 

higher levels of training or certification, as a day care worker with Level3 

certification makes on average only 60 cents more per hour. Thus the commiîment 

and CO- associated with pst secondary education npresent signincant barrÏers. 

In 1992, the tumover rate of staff in Alberta day care centres at 42% was the 

highest of any province in Caaada (Schom-Moffat, 1992). By 1999, the turnover rate 

had climbed to 45% (Goelman, Dohcrty, Lao. LaGrange and Tougas, 1999). This is 

of mi wncern as consistency of staff is related to q d t y  care. The high turnover 

nite of staff is also r e M  to work place stress and low morale (Beach, 1998) and to 

a continued high demand for nained stafE With a e d  staff in such hi& demand it 

becornes incmsingly difficdt for emp10yers to refease workers nom their jobs to 



attend trainhg and to meet trainmg program reqriirements Iike practicums. With 

constant workforce turnover, it is a real challenge to incrrase the skill level of day 

care workers in this province. 

More than 99% of day care workers in AIberta are female (Schom-Moffat, 

1992). Many report difficulty combining training with their work and family 

responsibilities. Women's ability to participate in education is p t l y  &écted by 

their f h d y  structure, and theu domestic and economic circumstaace (McGivney, 

1993). McGiniey reports that situtional barriers like lack of tune are evident in this 

population 

Public perception of the role of day care workers kfIuences this work force. 

M y  16% of day care worken in Alberta believe that they have the respect ofthe 

general public (Schom-Moffat, 1992, p. 13 1). There is no clear public recognition of 

the wntniution that mgivers d e  to society as a whole. As a result, caregivers do 

not nceive either the public support or the resources they need to provide quality 

care for all children" (Beach, 1998, p.1). Many ECD shidents are fa& with 

qestions about why they have to go to school if they just "play with kids al1 day." 

Society tends to imder-vdue this work and children, whüe at the same time the field 

of chiîd care is actvancing towards profess io~t ion  (Beach, 1998). Witb this 

p m f e s s i o ~ t i o n  cornes the expectation that day care workers need training and 

@se to meet the demands of their jobs. Yet this training and expertise is not 

valued by Society through the provision ofadecpte wages. 



ECD Tninixlg 

Ac~oss Canada, there is no consistent concept of what constitutes a trained or 

qyaiified day care worker (Beach, 1998). There are 1 17 postsecondary institutions 

that dehec mtificate, diploma, and degree progmns in Early Childhood Education 

Provincial and territorial govemments establish program guidelines and approval 

procedures for post secondary programS. 

In Alberta, there are nine community coLieges that deliver certificate and 

diploma programs in Early Childhood Development: Grande Rairie Regional 

College, Grant MacEwan Coilege, Keyano Cokge, Meland College, Lethbridge 

Community Coiiege, Medicine Hat College, Mount Royal College, Portage College 

and Red Deer Coilege. These programs offer ECD courses on a fidi time, part the, 

evening, and outreach basis, and by distance deiivery. In 1995-96 there were 

approxhately 26 10 enrollments in ECD coiases in Aiberta (Beach, 1998). 

An Early Childhood Coordinathg Committee representing al1 the public 

colleges in Alberta m e s  as a network for cooperation and coordination arnong 

college programs. They work to ensm that the college progmms are nedile and of 

high @ty, and that -dents have transfer opporttmities between ECD programs, 

0 t h  human Service program and some rmiversity progmms. Through this group, 

the public coUeges also try to stay responsive to the field and to ad& leamers, and to 

ensure 8ccessrile and flexible program. They have successfully negotiated with 

A l M a  Advanced Education a curriculum tbat mandates a speçinc minimum 

number of hours of study to heIp ensure coiisistency o f t n h g  and core content 

across the proviace. Research in the field is ais0 beginning to show ECD educaîors 



the best @ces in ECD training. For example, the joint ACCCCCCF Prognun of 

Research on ECCE Training (1997) recently proposed 15 pruiciples to guide @ty 

eady childhd deveiopment ttainUrg 

Recentiy private colieges have begun to offer ECD training in Alberta. There 

has been no documented information on how this trend will efféct the level of quality 

of training that day care workers receive. Cunently, Day Care StafYQualifications 

will accept the training h m  private institutions tom& Level3 certifîcation. 

However, the public coueges do not give credit for course work done in private 

institutions, making it dinicuit for students to move between institutions. Students of 

pnvate culieges may h d  that certifying bodies in other provinces do not recogaize 

their training either. 

In t e m  of the level of training in Alberta, there may be a positive üend In 

1992, Schom-Moffit reported in C a ~ g  for a Living that 62% of Alberta daycare 

staff had no postsecondary certificaîe, diploma or degree compared to 32% of day 

care staff in ail of Canada (p. 13 1). At that t h e  the Alberta provincial goverment 

had just introduced new tramin8 legislation. Thk legislation appears to have had a 

positive effect. Current research shows au incme in the number of day care 

workers who hofd a certincate, diploma or degree. However, those in Alberta with 

Level3 certification (30.9%) are stiU below the national average of 37.8% and are 

far h m  the Ontario rate of 60.6% (Goelman. Doherty, kro, LaGrange, and Tougas, 

1999). 

Dav Care Certification in Aïberta 



Certification refers to a system for recogniPng uidividuals based on their 

level of edudon, eXpenence ador their cornpetence to practice an occupation 

Ob-g certification âemonshates an individual's ability to meet predetermined 

occupational standards of b w l e d g e ,  W s  and abilites (Ogston, 1998). 

Inre~p~nsetotheresearchLinkingtrallnngto~tycareanduianattempt 

to improve the quaiity of care in Alberta, the provincial govemment mandateci 

ducational certification for day care workers in 1990. Certification for day care 

workers in Aiberta is intended 30 attest to your training and your awareness of 

issues related to the delivery of d e  quaiity services to preschool children" (Alberta 

Family and Social SeMces, 1996, p.5). The paper, "Alberta Day Care Refoms7* 

(IWO), outlines the criteria for receiving day care certification in this province. 

There are three levefs of certification for day care workers in Alberta: Level 1 

- Orientation Quaiification Certificate; Level2- Basic Qualification Certifiaite; and 

Level3- Advanced Quaiification Certificate. Albeaa Children's Senrices, Day Care 

Staff Qualificatious Brarich uses the ECD prograns offered by Aiberta's public 

cdeges as the bench mark for the certification process. Five distinct areas of 

lcnowledge have been outlined by Alberta Family and Social SeMces (1996). These 

hdamental rinas (child deveIopment, programming, relationships, prcocticum, and 

related courses) an used to assess certification levels and training equivalencieses 

Levei 1 certification rrquires the completion ofthe 50 hour Day Care 

Onentaîion course or equivalent course work as approved by Alberta Famüy and 

Social Semices (Aiberta F e  and Social Senrices, 1996). It seems that thought 

was given to maliiig attaimag Level 1 certification fiiirly berner fke- Alberta Family 



and Social Senrices provides tbis course fhe of cbarge h u g h  contracts with the 

public colieges in the province. It is provided on evenings and weekends and is dso 

available by distance delivery tu those who art geogmphidy isolateci. Untü 

mxmtly there were no assigmnents or 8ssessments of the iesming in the Onentalion 

course making it difIicuEt for students to be rmsuccessf.uI~ Required worksheets were 

evenaially incorpontteci hto each module ofthe course in response to demands for 

more accountability fiom the participants. English language assistance is also 

pvided in these courses @. Ryari, personai commUIlt:çation, June 2000). 

Level2 certification requins the completion of m g  quivalent to a one 

year ECD certificate program (30 credits) offad by an Alberta public college 

(Alberta Family and Social Services, 1996). Level3 certification remes the 

completion of training that is at least q u i d e n t  to a two year ECD diploma (60 

credits) offered by an Alberta public coliege (Aiberta Family and Social SeMces, 

1996). Day care workers who are trying to acquire the education necessary to gain 

Level2 or Level3 d c a t i o n  genedy report difficulties complethg their 

certification (G. Furuness, personal communication, December 8,1999). 

AU employed &y care workers in Amerta must apply for day care 

ceriifidon. They must &mit pst secondary tmsdpts of their previous education 

to Day Care StaEQualifications for assessment. Upon nview they are awarded a 

cedfiC8tion number and a levd of d d o n  equivaent to their level of training. 

ûfthose who have mering educaîional backgn,unds (ie foreign credentials) their 

transcripts are asessed based on the nvt foundaîional areas ofknowledge as 

desmcbed earlier. They are then off& a certification number and a level of 



ÿ cation equivalent to th& pst secondary trainhg in the a m  of early childhood 

development 

Day Gare centres must conform to regdations that outline the specific number 

of staffthey must have at each level of training. The training reqy.imnents state that 

all program directors must have Level3 certification, one out of every four primary 

stanmust have Level2 certification, and all other prirnary staff must have Level 1 

certification (Aberta Family and Social Services, 1996). A program director is "a 

person on the staff of a day Gare centre who i) is 18 years of age or older, and ü) 

whose duty it is to provide on site sumsion of the daily operation of the day care 

centre." A primary s-is dehed as "a person on the M a t  a day care centre i) 

whose duty is child care and who is actively engageci in the supervision, safety, well- 

king, and development of childten, and ii) who is included in the calculation of the 

minimum primary stdStochild ratios" (Alberta Family and Social Services, 1996, p. 

7). If centres m o t  meet the mandated number of tiained staff, they may apply to 

Day Care Staff Quaiinc8tions for an exemption 

Exemptions are grairteci to day care centres when staff carmot meet the 

legislateci levels of aaining For example in a day cate centre with nine workers, ail 

must have Level 1 certification, two must have Level2 certification and the program 

supervisor must have Level3 certification. If. for instance, one of the staffwho 

requîres M l 2  certEc8tion has ody 18 out of the 30 credits of poa secondary 

ECD education they may apply for an exemption This indicates to the licensing 

body that they are currendy workmg towards achieving the required level of training 



The Day Care SEanQuaiincations Branch of Abr ta  CMdren's Services 

keeps statistics of the number of certifled Min Alberta. They coLiect information 

on the number of day care staffin Alberta who have app1ied for, received, or are 

exempted for each level of ceriincation. As of March 2000, there were 5,954 day 

care Stanemployed in Aiberta, Ofthese 3.400 had Leve11 certification. Another 846 

day care workers had Level2 certification and 1.414 had Level3 certification. Of 

these numbers, close to 1000 &y aue centre staffare cumntly exempted This 

means they are enrokd, or in the process of enroiIing, in course work that, upon 

completion, wodd qualify them for a higher level of certification Day Care Staff 

Qualifications report that they are processing between 200 and 300 nquests for 

exemptions per month @. Josfin, personal commUDication, March 8,1999). 

The high number of Level I certification implies that the majority of Alberta 

day care workers oniy hold minimum levels of training nlated to early chiidhood 

development The high rate of re~uests for exemptions indicates that workers are 

moving towards complethg the training that is rrqiiired fot higher levels of 

certEcation. It wdd be that the process is slowed by confïicting demands like 

cornpethg work and family demands and by other barriers to education. 

Socio~~litical Context 

Meniam and CaffarrlIa (1991) beliwe that education is smiated in a socieCal 

conte% For day care workers in Alber@ this context appears to Wude two 

competing or contrashg paradigm~~ ûne reality is that the demographics ofthis 

workforœ and their economîc saitus appear to support the idea that children and 

women's work is under-dued by our Society and politid stnicnne~~ In addtion, 



there is a popular belief that people (women) do not nccd an education to care for 

children. This diminiles society's support for this type ofeducation The other 

reality is the cunent move towards professiod stahis of the early childhood field 

t h u g h  the development of research that repesents a core body of knowIedge in the 

field We must uuderstand this set of competing reaIities to see the baniers to 

participation in ECD education in a more holistic manner. 

In Canada, there is no national child a r e  system. Uniilce other Canadian 

social, hedth, and education s e ~ c e s ,  the costs of cliild care are largely considered 

the private responsiiiiity of the parent or guardian, so the compensation caregivers 

receive is bascd on the parent's ability to pay. Child care is not provided as an 

essential public service. "In market dmen systems, iike Caoada and the United 

States, the development of services is dependant on the volmtary and commercial 

sectors, and Whially dl public fimding is targeted to low income and at-risk 

feIies'' (Beach, 1998, p. 53). 

In this market approach there is assumeci to be Me public interest or benefit 

in qualty day care. However, there is growing documentation of how society as a 

whole wilI benefit from an integrated system of @ty child care. These benefits 

include economic proddvity, hincnasad workforce participation, less crimimi 

activity, and Iowa costs associateci with supports Wre w e E !  and social services 

(Cleveland and Krashinsky, 1998; Nationai Crime Prevention Corncil, 1996). 

Rovinces and territories regdate child care senrices in their own 

jurisdictions. In Quebec and British Columbia, ment new govemment programs 

have recognized the necessity of 8ccess~%le, &fiordable chüd care for f d e s .  In 



Alber@ the neoconsemtive a-h to govemment provides a ~WEcult 

environment for child care workers. The policy directions of the provincial 

govemment toward chüd care have gone through numerous phases (Hayden, 1997). 

The "pre program" phase began in 1942 and ended in 1977. Duritig this phase the 

goveflunent played a rather non-interventionkt role in the delivery and development 

ofday care services. The next phase nom 1978 to 1986 is referred to as the 

"genmus allotments" phase and is characterized by the imrestment of provincial 

dollars with minimal restrictions on child care services. In 1986, the govemment 

began phase III which Hayden (1997) has labeled a pniod of ''~gulatory reform" 

During this time, the provincial govemment became more interventionist and 

ùitroduced more rigorous standards for licemed child care seNices. This phase lasted 

d l  1993. Between 1993 and 1995, a aew phase of ' ' f iscd resaraint" occmd, 

during which program delivery appears to have been dnven by the a h  to d u c e  

fiinding to day care (Hayden, 1997). 

The changes in policy direction have effectively limited the dcvelopment of a 

child care infcrastructure in the province, led to delays in action, and created tensions 

in the child care commuaity. The Alberta government is currently in the nfth phase, 

a marginalization/devolution phase that is characterized by their withdrawal h m  

intervention m child care and îhe downloading of fespo&birity ont0 the private or 

commimity level (Hayden, 1997). The proviacial govemment's current move to 

regionaiize chiid weIfm (including day care programs) is a good example of this 

SM in poiicy. 



As recetltly es May 1999, the Department that housed day care programs 

(Alberta Famüy and Social Services) was again disrupted by the formation of a new 

Mstry d e d  "Chüdren's SeMces." The new ministry wiU focus on the well being 

of children and families with an emphasis on community based solutions to local 

issues, early support and prevention and intepteci seNices. Iris Evans was named 

the new Minister on May 26,1999. In Jmutuy 2000, this Ministry underwent a major 

reorganhtion At this Wfiting, there is very W e  concrete informafion available on 

how this change impacts day care prognuns in Alberta. However, it does appear that 

the new Ministry of Children's Services wiil continue to certify Alberta day care 

workers in an attempt to support the quaIity of day care services in this province. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of my r e s m h  is to identify the perceived barrien to early 

chüdhood developrnent education as experienced by selected day are  worlen. 

In Alberta, ECD education is the fesponsibilxty of, and off& at, the pst secondary 

level by the coIiege system. Upon cornplaion of training, students receive a two-year 

diploma from their institution, They may then apply for certification fiom the Day 

Care StaffQualincations Branch of Alberta CMdren's Services. Thus certification is 

the outcome of their ECD training. For the pyrpose of this study the terni "achieviag 

Leve13 certification" is synonymous with complethg two years of ECD education, 

BeIow are the initial research questions. These acted as guidhg questions for 

this thesis. They were used to genemte m e r  qyestions and to search for patterns of 

barriexs that exist in the target popdation. By arismring these questions within a 



broader social coaitext, it also provided impaus to fïud solutions to overcome the 

participants perceived Mers.  

Research Oriestioa and Sabanestions 

What are the perceived barriers to early childhood development education as 

experiend by selected Alberta day tare workers and how can these barriers be 

addressed? 

1. Whor me the situatio~I barriers perceiwd by day cwe workers? 

2. f i t  me the dispositiod bmiers perceived by doy care workrs? 

3. Whol me the imtitutioml burriers perceived by day cme workers? 

4. How does the sociaUpIitical context. as perceived by &y cwe workers. act as O 

bmier? 

5. H m  do the pmticipmvs suggest t h t  these barriers be addressed? 

Definition of Tetms 

The foiiowing explanations are off& to provide clarity to the research 

rePort- 

Dav care auPlincrtionlcertification: Refen to the process used by the Dey Care 

StaEQuaIifications Branch of the Alberta Governmeat ta recognize the Werent 

educational levels of day care worken. 

Eariv Childbood Devdo~ment @CD): 1 wül use the tenn ECD to differentiate 

between Coiiege level trsining and undergraduate study of Early Chilclhocd 

Edueation at a bacheIor degree ievel. Whiie some view the tem education and 

aainmg as distinctly different approaches to adult learning, for the purposes of this 

shdy the tenn is used interchangeabIy. 



M e n  to Education: Cross (1981) d e s c n b  three g e n d  categories ofbarriers 

to M e r  e d w o n  for adults: situationai, dispositional, and M o n a i  barriers. 

> Situational barriers: "those that mise nom one's situation in Me at a given tirne" 

(p. 98). 

B Dispositioaai bders: '?hose related to attitudes and self perceptions about 

oneself as a leamer" (p. 98). 

> Institutional barriers: "consist of dl the practices and procedures that exclude or 

discourage working aduits particimg in educational activitiesH@. 98). 

Chanter Summarv and Oreanization of the Thesis 

This chapter has established the context and d e s c f l i  the parameters and 

si@cance of this reseafch. Cross (1981) describeci barriers to continuhg education 

as situational, dispositional, or institutionai, These barriers are placed within the 

ment  socio-cultural context in which the day care workforce currently fimctions 

because "learning does not occur in a vacuum" (Memam and Caffanlla, 199 1, p.20). 

Chapter Two provides a discussion of the literature related to the research 

problem and the sub-problans through an examination of the research related to 

motivation and in education for adult leamers. In Chapter Three, the 

methodology for the study is outlined. The hdings are provided in Chapter Four. 

The finai chapter of the thesis summarizes the data and draws conclusion to the 

d y -  



Chapter Two 

Review of Related Literatnie 

Introduction 

The piirpose of this research is to id- the perceived M e r s  to early 

childhood developrnent ('CD) education as experienced by a sample of Alberta day 

care workers. As preparation for this -ch, a fiterature review was wnâucted In 

the literature the terms %nier," "obstacle," ami "deterrent" all appear to be used 

interchangeaMy to describe a perceived or real impediment to participaihg in 

postsecondary educatiou. 

A study of barners m o t  be conducted in isolation from the research on 

participation and motivation. B a m n  form an integrai part of most research on 

participation, as they are one of the facors that influence the decision about whether 

to participate. Research on b d e n  has led to a number of models of participation 

king posed. Six such rnodels are examined here for fmors relevant to the ECD 

population. Cross's (1981) categories of barriers are examineci for their application 

to this nsearcb. Darkenwald's (1982) typology and his "Detenents to Phcipation 

Sade" were reviewed 

As this nsearch group is composed primarily of women, literature related to 

women and education and specincally women and barriers to &cation was 

exBmined. In this review, the cmmt context for women day care worken will be 

integrated kt0 existing models ofechicatiod participation and research on barriers 

As d e s m i  in the introduction, the woridiorce in the field of ECD, owing to the 

nature of Etr work, o p t e s  within a qecific socio-pobticaf fcramework in AlbeNt 



Latu in the chapter, barriers to day am worker participation are fiameci using an 

ecologkal systems appcoach. 

Adult Leamers 

When considering barriers to participation for ad& leamers, Waldron and 

Moore (199 1) suggest that we must begin by r e c o ~ g  the pychologicai 

dimensions of aduithood, by king aware of the needs of adult leamers, and by 

understanding their characteristics as leamers. As adult leamers, day care workers 

share many of the characeristics of adult students in the generai population. Adult 

leamers m e r  from traditional shidents of coiiege age whose main task is preparing 

for aduithd Most are already seKsupporting, mature, responsible, and lead iives 

as independent citizens with family and career responsiiilities (MacKinnon-Slaney, 

1994). Their needs as students are varied. Adult students are diverse in their goals, 

siciiis, inteilectuai capcities and leerning styles (Theil, 19û4). They bring a rich 

variety of past life experiences. They require diffeient support services than 

traditional students on campus (MacKinnon-Slaney, 1994). They dso have differeat 

misons for participating and not parbcipating in adult education. 

Motivation 

Beder (1990) Summarues three reasons why ad& fail to participate in adult 

education: lack of motivation, motivated but deterreci by somethirg, or u w a r e  of 

educational opportunities. Most research on non-participation operates fiom the 

position that aduits are motivated to ntrrm or to continue their education but 

something stands in their way (Rubenson, 1985). These obstacles would vary 

8ccording to different populations of aâult learners (Darkenwaid, 1985 as sited in 



B e ,  1990). It is assumed by the mearcher, that ECD students also are motivateci 

to continue th& training, bat that barriers stand in their way. 

Some say that the greatest source of motivation for adults renirning to school 

appears to be the anticipated outcornes. When adults believe that the time they invest 

in ed&m wiii nsult in improvements in their lives, they are more willing to 

persevere (Gorback, 1994). However, in general the economic retirms hm 

education are lower for women than for men (Gaskell and McLaren, 1990). This is 

pdcularly true for the ECD field, where graduates fiom a two-year program eam 

significantly less than other occupations that reqiiire the same amount of trouning. 

For example, a smey of 1990 ECD graduates nom community coiieges in Canada 

showed an average earning of $20,100 for full time work in 1992. In cornparison, 

f d e  graduates fiom other 2-year community college programs wen eaming an 

average of $23,200 or 15% more than ECD grads (as cited in Beach, 1998). 

The target population of this sftidy shares many of the characteristics of the 

addt leamer population at large. Based on my ieadllig, 1 have identifiecl three 

additional characten'stics essociated with women students that wouid certainly 

impact their participetion: a poor perception of themselves as leamers (Gaskell and 

McLaren, 1991; Hall and Doddson, 1997; McGivney, 1993; Taylor, 1999), a 

disthdive pattern of participation that has ken m e d  "stopping out"(Bird, 1997; 

Gaskell and McLaren, 1990; Kerka, 1995), and the influence of getlder on women's 

educationd expenence (McGivney, 1993). These characteristics are discussed next 



Perce~tion of Self as a Learner 

Many women returxt to school with a sense of persod inRnequacy7 but with 

high hopes (Gaskell and McLaren, 1991). A British study by Morgan (1992) 

teported that it was a common tendency for women to undersell themselves, 

undervaiue their eXpenences, to over look tht skills they have accumulated and to 

a b  lower than their ability level (as cited in McGiMey, 1993). These types of 

negative feelings towards oneselfare o h  the strongest and most resistaat obstacles 

to participation in education (McOivney, 1993). In a ment study by Taylor (1999) 

first year ECD shidents descriid their lack of faith in themselves as lemers. 

Hall and Donaldson (1997) explore this characteristic of women further. 

They studied why women without a high school diplorna chose not to participate in 

adult education. Their nasons included faors  Wre economic status, lack of support 

systems and situational baniers like tirne and lack of child are. What is most 

relevant is t h e  report of the discovery of what they temed a fourth dynamic called 

"lack of voice." The way a womaa feels about herself, her self estecm and self 

confidence, and the way she can express herseifare signincant elements in her 

decision about whether to paxtîcipate in adult education" (Hall and Donaldson, 1997, 

p.98). 

Women7s perception of self is also mriuenced by culturai attitudes. These 

attitudes can reinforce and perpetuate th& disadvantaged position (McGivney, 

1993). MacKinnon-Slaney (1994) qpes ,  stathg that adult leamers must have a 

stable sense of their gender and their cdtural idenîity. They must have a good sense 

oftheir nght to take part in educatioIial activities (Beleaky, Cfinchy, Goldberger, and 



Tarde, 1986). In the ECD field, the work di from the cultural assumption that it 

is the proven and nahnal duty of women to care for and raise children (Gaskell and 

Mcïarem, 1991). Furrher, because this is perceived to corne rmtursiuy to women they 

do not need specinc education to carry out this work. It is widely regardeci as an easy 

job, that day care workers just play ail day. 

Patterns of Attendance 

Another characteristic s h d  by the ECD population and adult students and 

with women shidents in generd is a particuls pattern of participation. This pattern 

varies nom traditional snidents who either attend or drop out. The pattern for many 

adult lwvners is calleci "stopping out" K e h  (1995) discusses this phenornenon as 

"one or more cycles of attending, withdrawing and retuming" (p. 1) which is typical 

of ddt leamers. In one study by Scott (1980), almost halfof the women 

participethg had lefi their program at Ieast once (as cited in Gaskell and McLaren, 

1990). This pattern was dso enident in the British research done by Bird (1997) who 

states that the tenn "stopping out" more acct~ate1y reflects the pticipatioa pattern 

of the students in hm study than "dropping out" Based on iaformd observations, 1 

beiieve that this pattern of participation also applies to the ECD students with whom 

1 work They attend courses that wodd Iead to certification in a less than consistent 

pattem. There are o&n terms when barriers will inninge on their registration in a 

course. in subsequent terms, when these barnen are deviateci, they retum to the 

program- 

Influence of Gender 



Women do facc educatiod obstacles based on gender. McGivney (1993) 

believes that "although barriers to edmoa for women have been itemized and 

identifhi, the k t  that women sti i i  cite the same obstacles after a decade of attention 

to access issues renders their repetition essentid" @.xi). These obstacles are 

"intemfated and muhially reinforcing" (McGivney, 1993, p. 1 1). 

McGivney (1993) outlines a specinc set of b ~ e n  in relation to women as 

addt leamers. She claims that ïvomen encounter a wider and more cornplex range 

of constraints, dthough their impact varies according to other fitctors which interact 

with gender to shape women's expience and the way they are treated in sacieîf' (p. 

8). She discusses three broad clusters of barriers that are quite s idar  to Cross's 

(1981) trio. They are persona1 and domestic collstraints, psychologicai coastraiats, 

and structural constraiuts (McGivney, 1993). 

Some of the obstacIes for women are the resuit of culhiral processes that 

affect women's opportunities but do not apply to men. These include gender role 

sociaIhtion, gender discnminati 
. . 

'on, marital and f W y  statu, role conûict between 

home and caner, and occupational stereotyping (McGivney, 1993). McGivney 

(1993) claims that the impact of these processes varies according to individuai 

circumstances. It is my contention that these processes are of even greater Muence 

in the field of childcare, when dispositionai, situational and institutionai barners are 

compouxtded by socio-political contextual buriers. Here the carhg uatm of the 

work is not M y  undexsiood or recogniad by Society. 

Carin% Caring is d&ed by Baines, Evens and Neysmith (1991) as the 

"mental, emotional and physical effort hvolved in Iwking a b ,  ~sponding to and 



supporting 0thersy7 (p. 1 1). In our western society women do most of this work. This 

carhg work is largdy invisible. It is not considered a part of our cumnt denmtions 

of labour. leisure, and parenthg (Baines, Evans and Neysmith, 199 1). In the home 

this caring work is un@& in the workpIace it is poorly paid and under-valued 

(saines, Evans and Neysmith, 199 1). The upattem that poorly paid women provide 

c m  to venerable populations bas been evident throughout the development and 

expsion of health and social services in Canada" (Baines, Evans and Neysmith, 

199 1, p. 15). It is commonly suggested that day care workers subsidize the cost of 

child care Wugh their p r  wages. 

This idea is supported by research by Wimbush (as cited in McGivney, 

1993), that states thaî obstacIes to education for women operate withul societai 

ideologies that exacerbate the constraints. These ideologies include the constniction 

that motherhood is symbolized by selfdeniaI (a good mother devotes al1 her tirne, 

energy and resources to the needs of her family), the gender division of labour where 

caring roles an the womcn's responsibility, the unpaid status of housework and "the 

low social priority attached to the social needs of c M d m  and their carers in the 

provision of public amenities, facilites and services" (p. 18). 

On another level, women's participation in work-related education is affiected 

by labour market conditions and 0ccupatioriaL structures (McGivney, 1993). This is 

particuiarIy me for the Early Childhood Development field with its low pay, high 

demands, and predominance of fcmale workers. Aithough there is a reporteci 

shoaagt of trained day care workers in Alberta ('Beach, 1998; Schom-Moffat, 1992). 



this lack of supply has not cawd the dernand that would lead to subsequeat higher 

pay levels that would oaw in 0 t h  market sectors. 

Aithough ECD students share many similar characteristics and can be 

grouped together by their work in one @cuiar neid, it is important to r& that 

there are diversites withh this group as weU. McGivney (1993) suggests that we 

cannot speak about training opportunities for women as if all women are alike. This 

is true of ECD students as 4. They vary in age, raw3 Ievel of educational 

attainment, health, ability, and marital status. There are also differences in attitudes, 

concerns, aspirations3 and needs (McGivney, 1993). Research by Hayes (1988) on 

Addt Basic Education shidents niggests that, within certain populations, there are 

subpoplations that experience different bamers. It wiii be interesting to see if any 

such pattern emerges in the ECD students. Wiil those students attemptirig to 

complete Level2 training experience different barrien than those attemptiag to 

complete Level3 certification? Wüi other aib populations or groupings of students 

be evident? 

Models of Participation 

The study of participation in adult educetion has typically been divided into 

two distinct groups, those who approach participation 6om a psychological position 

end those who take a socid  Mew. Since Houle's (1961) classic study of 

m o ~ o n ,  research in North America has typidy focused on the individuai 

perspective (Meniam and CMkella, 1991). His research shifted the focus of study 

h m  the "tendencies of large groups and classes" to the "decisions of individuai men 

and women and the motives behind those decisionsn (Courtaey, 1985, p.133 as cited 



in Menkm and Cdkella, 1991). Since then, most Mes on participation have 

focuseci on the psychological aspects of motivation, attitudes' beliefk, and 

behaviours. 

Reviously, participation had been viewed from a more sociol~gical 

perspective. This view explored the comection between participation and the 

hierarchical structure of communities. Research in this area examined a luik between 

social participaiion and participation in adult educaîion (Merriam and Caffaiella, 

1991). This line of in- into participation and bamers continues to be active in 

Europe and Great Britain today, an example king the work of Benn (1997). 

For the prirpose of this literahne miew, six models of participation were 

examined They are the Congruency Model (Boshier, 1973). the Psychosocial Model 

(Darkenwald and Memam, 1982), the ISSTAL Model (Cwkson, 1986). the Chain of 

Response Model (Cross, 1981). Rubenson's (1985) Expectancy-Valence Model, and 

the Adult Persisteme in Learning Model as proposed by MacKinnon-SIaney (1994). 

They are d e s c r i i  below. 

Boshier's Conmencv Model 

FoiIowing on Houle's (196 1) study of motivation, Boshier (1971, as cited in 

Meniam and Mirella, I999), devwd a forty item Education Participation Scale 

(EPS) to help predict participation The d e  has been testeci and has been h d  to 

be a reliable measure of people's motivation for participsting in adult education 

(Memiam and Caff81~lla, 1999). 

His seven-factor typulogy (199 1, as cited in Meniam and Caff'areHa, 1999), 

incldes: wmrn~caiion Onprovement, social contact, educational prepmtion, 



professionai advancement, M y  togethmess, social stimulation, and cognitive 

interest. This for m e r s  to the "why" question is vaiuable as it sheds light on 

the "why not" qyesti011, 

Boshier (1973) then went on to devise the Congmency Model to help predict 

pdcipation aad persistence (as cited in MerriCm and Caffarella, 1991). This mode1 

explains participation in temis of the inferaction between individual factors and 

social factors. It proposes that participation and persisteme are driven by how an 

individuai feels about him or herseif and the match between the individual and the 

educational environment This match is mediated by social and psychological 

variables, and sub-envii.omental variables (class size and transportation) (Memam 

and CafEilIa, 1999). 

Psvchosocia~ Interaction Model of Particimation in Ornanid Adult Education 

This model developed by Darkenwald and Memam (1982) is called the 

Psychosocid Interaction Model of Participation in ûrganized Adult Education. It 

points to the relevance of socideaviro~~mentai forces and sociwconomic statu in 

the adult's decision about whether to participate or not Their model has two phases: 

the padulîhood phase and the aduEthood phase. They propose that each phase is 

composed of mors which influence and predict participation. 

The pre-aâuithd phase is wmposed of factors that contniute to the 

socialization of the pmon as an duit lemer, mch as individual and e i y  

characteristics like inteliigence, f&&s lenl of education, socio c~nornic stetus, 

and preparatofy educrttion. The aduithood phase is made up of six components 

inc1uding sociwconomic status, learning press, perceiveci value and utility of aduit 



&cation, readiness to participate, participation stimuli, and barziers. Each of these 

components wiil have a high, moderate, or low inaueuce on the person's decision to 

@cipate (Menhm and CaffareIIa, 1999). 

The ISSTAL Model 

Tbe ISSTAL (interdiscipluiary, sequential specificity, the  docation, Life 

span) Model by Cookson (1986) reflects a continuum of participation fiom fistors 

that have a general influence to fiutors that have a specinc infiuence on one's 

decision to participete. 

Contexnial f8Ctors like climaîe, topography, and social structures are 

considered to be of lesser influence on this scale. More weight is given to 

sociodemographic fkctors like age, education, and occupation. Midway on the model 

are four interactive wmponents: persoaality traits, intellect, retained information, 

and attitude. Of most influence on the continuum are situational variables that reflect 

the person's most immediate situation (Memam and Caffarella, 1999). 

The Chain of Res~onse Model 

Cross's (1981) conceptuai hmework is called the Chain of Response or 

COR Model. She says "participation is not a single act but a chah of respo~lses 

b a d  on an eduation of the position of the individual in hidher environment" 

(Cross, 198 1, p. 124). Cross's model was originally intended to help predict 

ptuticiption patterns and is primady a psychologid model with emphasis on the 

individuai. 

Her seven-point chain begins with Point A, the hdivîdd's own asesment 

of whether achievement in an educatiod endeavour is poss~i%Ie. This combines with 



Point B, the personYs own attitudes about education. Point C in the mode1 is the 

importance the individual places on their goals and the expectation that participation 

in education wilI help them attain these goals. At Point Dy Cross incorporates life 

transition events into her m o w  as those events and changes that ail adults face 

throughout Me. Points E and F are environmental mors  that cm defennine 

partici@o~~ Ifresponses all dong the chain are positive the d t  d l  be Point G- 

participation (Meniam and CdkeUa, 1999). 

The Es~ectancv-Valence Model 

Rubenson (1985) proposes a mode1 of participaîion based on Expectmcy- 

Valence. His mode1 of Recmitment and Barriers was designed to understand the 

individual's decision making process about participeting in adult education. He 

contends that people who do not see participation as a means of meetllig their needs 

and/or who do not have faith in themselves as leamers probably d l  not participate. 

Thus the decision to participate is a combination of the positive and negative forces 
* 

within the individual and the environment. 

The Aduit Persbence in Learninn Model 

A more recent mode1 that applies to participation -ch is called the Adult 

Persistence in Learning Model (MacKinnon-Slaney, 1994). This is a hybrid modei, 

like many of the others, that borrows fiom other rnodels. It focuses on individual 

Wues, learning process issues, and mviroxunentai issues, and is designed to guide 

cotmsehg savices for aduit leamers. 

Each of these modeis has contributeci to an overail r m a d i n g  of 

participation in addt e d u d o n  Each mode1 anempts to descni  the interaction 



between the individual and the environment as the main influence on participation. 

Each dso assumes that the individual has some control over the decision to 

participate or not. It is probably possible to take any ofthe models and apply it to a 

group of day care workem for "fit " or application. Iilsteed of selecting a specinc 

rnodel, however, 1 looked for aspects in each model that would support the 

contention that barriers work within a socio-political context to impede access to 

aâdt ediacatoa These aspects are d e s c r i i  below. 

Comey (1992) believes, that to understand why adults participate in 

education, researchers must address both the psychological and the societal context. 

He M e r  states that "adult learning rests on individual interest and initiative. It also 

emerges from a particdar b d  of society at a particulas moment" (p. xv)- Each of 

these models poses an interaction between the individual and hidher environment 

Based on rny eX8miI18tion of these models, 1 noticed two types of factors or 

coastnicts that support the notion that barriers do not act in isolation fiom the social 

environment, They are referred to in slightly different ways in each model, but 

gendIy are referred to as contextuai factors or the social environment, and the 

social background/roles. For exampIe, contexnial fkctors are recognized in the 

ISSTAL model proposed by Cookson (1986) as a general influence on participation. 

He includes the social climate, culture, and social structures in this factor. 

Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) discuss the idea of social forces in th& 

reseerch on barriers. They state that barriers are mateci and manitanred by social 

forces- Strong pressure to conform can be e x d  on the individu81 by institutions, 

pefsom, and groups in the individud's socid environment. In the Darkenwald and 



Meniam Model of Participation (1982) they discuss a factor cailed the "leaming 

press." It is defined as the "extent to which one's total cumnt environment requins 

or encourages m e r  learning" (p. 142). For ECD d e n t s  there is a press to 

complete their training to meet the certification qgired by Children's Services. This 

pressure is mediated by the lack offhancial incentive to acquire additional training 

and the costs associated with courses. 

Darkenwdd and Merriam (1982) and Rubenson (1985) mention membership 

and refennce groups as f a o n  that infiuence participation in adult education. 

Rubenson (1985) defines a member group as a group of which the person is an 

acknowledged member. He uses the family, political, or religious groups as an 

example, where there is a sense of shared n o m .  A refereace group, according to 

Rubenson (1985), is one whose noms are utitued by other grops, which are not 

acknowIedged members. Few day care workers are atnliated with professional 

orgmhtions (Beach, 1998 and Schom-Moffat, 1992). This could mean they 

experience less innuence to participate in adult education Corn their peers. 

Darkenwald and Memam (1982) =fer to the effect of social role on 

participation in addt education. They propose that ifa person holds a social role that 

does not reflest "personai efficacy" outside the home environment hdshe may lack 

confidence in entering an educatod contes Social role is dso recognized as a 

factor that influences participation in the mode1 of participation proposed by 

Cookson (1986). As noted in the w o n ,  the socid role of the Al- day care 

worker is not genedy highly regarde& This, in conjmction with low personai 

e f f i q ,  may act as a M e r  for this population 



Even with the connestions made in these models to the social context, they 

are stül predominateLy oriented towards the individual's decision of whether to 

participate or not Courtney (1992) criticizes this orientation stoiting ïnost research 

fails to do justice to the environment or social context in which the activity takes 

place" (p. xv). 1 think it is essentid that the socio-political environment in which the 

barriers to participation for &y care workers currently operate be cmidered. 

Understanding the social context in relationship to the characteristics of barriers may 

provide a clearer pictrne of the way obstacIes present themselves to day care 

workers. 

Barriers to Partici~ation 

When we look et patterns of participation and a -  the research that has been 

done in this area, we can observe that many of the participation models proposed by 

researchers include fkctors related to bemers or deterrents to participation. AU of the 

six rnodels of participation descni'bed here include this coa~fruct. S d a n  and 

Darkenwald (1984) state that "the construct of deterrents or barriers oceupies a 

centrai place in theories of participation" (p. 155). 

Because adulîs give a multitude of reasons for non-participation., various 

c l d c a t i o n  schemes have been used to bring some order to the research (Scanlan 

and Darkemivald, 1984). Reasons for non-participation in adult education have been 

clustered into categories or groups of Mers by several m h e r s .  Begllming in 

1965, Johnstone and Rivera (as sited in Menhm and Cafkeila, 199 1) listed ten 

potentiat M e r s  to parh'cipatiot~ They went on to c m e  two categories of barriers: 

"exterrd or situationad? barriers and %mai or dispositional" barriers. 



Cross's Framework of Barriers 

Cross (1981) folIowed this initiai work by grouping 24 non-participation 

items d o  three categories of Mers: dispositional, situational, and institutional. 

Dis~aaitional barriers. She defines dispositional barriers as "those related 

to attitudes aud self perceptions about one self as a Ieamef' (p. 98). Examples of 

dispositional barriers for adults include féehg too old to leam, lacking interest in 

leamhg or lacbg confidence in own ability to l m  Cross (1981) believes that 

m e y  research has probably under-represented this category of bamier. 

Cross (1981) believes that there are methodological problems that lead to the 

under-tepresentation of dispositional barners. It is easier to say that the cost of the 

course is too high or that one is too busy to take a course rather than to admit that 

you are too old, not interesteci, or lack the ability to complete a course. In asking 

respondents to say why others have not taken a course they more readily cite 

dispositionai barriers. However, for theinselves they cite situational bamers like the  

and cost Thus, the importance of time and cost b8mers may be exaggerated in the 

research (Darkenwaid and Medam, 1982). This is also emphasized by Rubenson 

(1985) who states that decreasing tuition and increasing leisure time may not 

necessarily lead to an inc~e8se in participation in adult edudon. 

Situational bamers. Situational bartiers are '?hose that arise fiom one's 

situation in life at a &en thet' (Cross, 1981, p. 98). In rrsearch studies these types 

of barriers tend to be the most fiequentIy cited Lack of time and lack of financial 

resources are the most frequently cited examples of this type of barrier @kenWald 

and Mm0am, 1982). 



Cost usually is reported es a signifiant M e r  to participation in addt 

education Low-incorne groups were fiir more Iikely than higher incorne groups to 

mention cost as a barrier (Cross 1981). Women are more Iürely t h  men to cite the 

cost of education as a barrier (Cross, 1981; Darkenwald and Valenthe, 1985). 

Women offen lack the personal resources to finance their own educetion, and are 

reluctant to spaid M y  money on their own needs (McGivney, 1993). When 

managing tight household budgets, women place family and childnn's needs above 

their own educatiod needs. 

Men are reimbursed for educational expenses are by their employers more 

often than women (Menkm and Miella, 1991). It is difficult for wornen to obtain 

financial assistance towarâs their education, especially if they are studying part the 

(McGivney, 1993). Women also stniggie to pay not only the tuition for courses but 

to cover the cost of the additionai expenses that are associated with education like 

travez child care, books, and supplies (McGivney, 1993). 

There are du, reporting problems associated with COB Cost is hard to study 

using the swey method, as duits who cite costs may have no idea how much 

courses actually cost (Rubenson, 1985)). Mso willingness to pay is not the same as 

the abiüty to pay (Cross, 1981; Rubenson, 1985). 

The availabiiity of child care is a sihrationd barrier that causes signincant 

problems for women between the ages of 18-39 yeers (Cross 198 1). Darkenwaid and 

Valentine (1985) reported k t  ctrild care and M y  pbIems arr a greater deterrent 

to women then men As noted by McGivney (1993) women's participation in 

education is greatIy affecfed by family fespomIbilities. Day care workers, like other 



mothers, have the same difficulty finding care for thek children whüe they attend 

school. Many bernoan the fact that they must leave their own children to be educated 

on how to care for someone else's child 

Transportation is a si@cmt M e r  for poor people but m i y  for the 

middle clas or middle aged (Cross, 1981). in McGivney7s (1993) research on 

British women the lack of a personal vehicle and inadequate public trsinsportation 

were reporteci as situational m e r s .  Women in that study also indicated that fear for 

their personai s a f i  and worry about travelling at night acted as deterrents to 

participating (McGi~ey. 1993). 

Institutional barrien. Institutional barriers, accordhg to Cross, "coasist of 

all the practïces and procedures that exclude or discourage working aduits Born 

participating in educational activities" (1981, p. 98). She fond five main smcmes 

erecfed by institutions that innuence participation. These include: scheduüng of 

courses; location of institution and transportation issues; lack of practical, relevant or 

interesthg courses; procedural problems and time requirements; and lack of 

information about programs and p r d m s  (1981, p. 104). Institutional barriers are 

ranked second in importance by Cross to adult lemers. 

Cross believes that providers of duit education subconsciously raise these 

barriers. Recent literature on ~ o a a l  Mers suggests that many institutions are 

responding more appropriately to the nceds of d t  leamers with more flexiile 

schediiliag of courses end i n d  support s e ~ c e s  on evenhgs and weekends 

(Larsen, 199 1). However, not ail barners are m the direct contro1 of the educatiod 

institution "Many barriers are outside the of the provider and represent the 



cote of diS8dVantage which is difficult to break dom except by social services, 

sociai change and community development" (Lowden, 1990, p. 41). 

Institutional consûaints can be intimidathg for women students. "Negotiating 

the maze of b ~ u ~ t i c  procedues is damting to many women" (McGivney, 1993, 

p. 3 1). In Brirain, women students may also get caught between the conaicting 

criteria and procedures of two unconnected sectors, education and social KMces 

(McGivney, 1993). This is not unheard of in Albertoi as well, as women are moved 

off social assistance and into e g  programs. Women in these situations must 

have a certain level of confidence and knowledge about these two systems to 

negotiate through the policies and requinments. 

Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) proposeci another typology for deterrents to 

participatioli, It also includes situati*ond and dispositionaï barries. They label 

dispositional barriers as "psychosocial" obstacles, which are evidenced by beliefs, 

values, attitudes and perceptions about education or about oneseifas a leamer. They 

then subdivided Cross's cakgory of institutionai barriers into two groups: 

institutional and idonnational barriers. 

Darkenwaid, working with a number of different researchers, has gone 

beyond these typologies and deveIoped a list of deterrents to participation that was 

factor atloljysad to show the structure of reasons underiying non-participation 

(Merriam and CafEweella, 1991). The DPS @eterrents to Participation Scale) has 

been adapted for use with the general addt population @erkenwaid and Vdenîine, 

1985) and with a group of allied health profkssionals (Scanlan and Darkenwald, 



1984). Darkenwdd and Vaientue (1985) caüed for modifieci or specially developed 

DPS instruments to be deweloped to measure the deterrene for distinct sub 

populations (p. 185). 

Subsequently, Hayes (1988) used the scale with low iiterate adults. It was 

dso used with US Air Force enlisted personnel (Martindale and Drake7 1989 as cited 

in Memam and Caffarella, 1991) and on Adult Basic Edudon Students (Hayes and 

Darkendd, 1988 as cited in Memam and Cagarella, 1991). This study on day care 

workers shouid help inform the research on deterrents to participation by identifying 

key barriers in this distinct population. 

The Complexitv of Barrien 

Based on research on barriers over the Ilast three M e s ,  we cm now list 

numerous factors that influence studeut participation in duit education. We can also 

desc l l i  some of the general characteristics of barriea For example, barriers to 

education overlap with motivation, demographics, and access issues (lowden, 1990). 

Barrien have been identified that mge fiom UidMduaVpsychological to 

exîemaüsocial barriers (Lowden, 1990). 

Suwey research on barriers assumes that the participants are consciously 

aware of their behaviour towards adult h t i o n  and can artkdaîe it for the puupose 

of research (Cross, 1981). 'Pirect information f5om students about reasons for non 

completion can shed Mef Light on retention patterns" (Perin and Greenberg, 1994, 

p. 169). Research gives a genexakd pichne of what peapte sqy &ers them h m  

participaihg However, the perception of a M e r  is very influentid, whether the 

barrier actually exists or uot (Cross, 1981). Rubenson's Recnitment Paradigm 



(1977) suggests that actual experiences, needs, and environmentai f8ctors are las 

important in determining behaviour t h  how they are perceived and int- by 

the potential leamer (as cited in Kerka, 1986). The impact of a barrier on 

participation is influenced by the leama's perception of its magnitude (Kerka, 

1986). 

Barriers seldom appea. in isolation There is an irnplicit complex interaction 

between barriers (Lowden, 1990). Bird (1997) states that the adults in ha shdy 

descri i  more than one factor or an 5u:cumdation of circumstana that prevented 

their continuecl participation. Individual barriers can be fomed or reinforcecl by 

external or societal inQuences (Lowden, 1990). The relationship among barriers 

appears to be cylindrical in aature, with eMemal and intemal barners affecaing and 

interacting with each other (Loden, 1990). Baniers rnay operate in a hierarcbicai 

fwhion, with some barriers king so innuentiai (me severe social and educatioaal 

disachantage) h t  they prevent addts fiom even considering educational 

opportunities so that lesser barriers never mise (such as lack of idionnation on 

provision of cornes) (Lowcien, 1990). An individual's motivation cm allow him or 

her to overcome daunting barriers that m e n t  others in sidar circumstances nom 

@cipating (Luwden, 1990). This suggests that the impact of a bwer on 

participion behaviour varies accordhg to individual chsractenstics and life 

circmstances (Kerka, 1986). 

Barriers may impact achdt stadents at mious stages of the educationaf 

process, for Estance at the level of access, açaial pticiption, or on ability to 

cornpiete a course @Mers and Lim, 1997). ~ o n - S l e n e y  (1994) a-, 



stating that issues of concem to duit leamers are sometimes resolved and/or 

sometimes &ke or exert pressure in différent ways at differmt times tlrroughout 

the adult life cycle. Thus, @dance and coullsehg are needed by adult students at 

many points in their programs (McGivney, 1993). 

We have l e s  information on the complertity, inter~comectedness aiid the 

invisi'ble nature of barners to adult education. Research to date has shown the range 

and Vanety of some existing Mers, but does not always illuminate how they 

operate (Luwden, 1990). 

E c o l ~ c a l  Svstems View of Barriers 

An approach that m y  provide a useful Wework for examining the 

complexity of barriers, their interconnectedness, and how they operate is the 

ecological systems theory. Bronfenbrenner's (1979) theory views the incüviduai 

within a complex system of relationships affecteci by multiple levels in the 

surrounding environment. This environment is not static but is ever changing. There 

is a reciprd influence throughout the various levels. Barriers are iuterwoven 

through out these relationships, levels and systems. 

Bronfenbremer (1979) posed four levels of systems in the enviroment They 

are the mimsystem, the mesosystem, the exosystem, and the macrosystem, which 

operate concurrently in society. This fhmework places a day care worker in the 

centre of these systems. The microsystem level comprises the settings and 

enviroments with which a day care worker has direct contact m h  as home, work 

place, h d y ,  etc. 



The next levd is the mesosystem, which is composed of the W and 

relationships between two or more mimsystems. An example for a day care worker 

are the relationships m g  one's home, one's work environment, and the 

educationd W o n  For example they may be trying to attend classes in the 

evening without the support of their spouse, or their employer may require them to 

work untü 6:oO p.m. whiie classes are scheduled by the institution to begin at 630. 

The exosystem comprises f o d  secton in society that affect the lives of day 

care workers even though they may have no direct contact with them. tocated at this 

level are govemmental policies, instmitional poücies, laws, and social, health, and 

educational systems. For example, the implementation of levels of certification by 

the provincial goverment, aIthough done in consultation with the field, directly 

impacted day care workers c8ceers. This legislation made educatiou a requirement 

for day care workers rather than a choice. Another example is the recent cabinet 

shufne in Aiberta, which replaceci the former Minister and Deputy Minister 

responsiôle for the Day Care Branch of Alberta Family and Social S e ~ c e s .  

The macrosystem is the oatennost leveL It consists of the values, beiiefs, 

customs, and resources of the domulant colhue. In this layer the patterns or 

fiameworks for the Iowa levels are estabiished Ideologies of the dominant culture 

can influence day care workers at the microsystem level. For example, in Alberta it 

is a widely held belief that it is the hdiviw tiimüy's respom'bility to raise 

children, that it is not a social or community responsiibüity. Thus at the exosystem 

level the govetriment is hesitsnt to use taxpayer's dollars to h d  a public day care 

system At the mesosystem leve1 this leads to day c m  centres operathg in a quasi 



market place model, here the user pays for the &ce. The ability of the uscr to 

pay in this market place directly effects the lwel of stansalarks. 

1 propose that the barners to edwtion for day care workers in Albexîa 

operate on and between each of these Ievels. For example, those barriers labeled by 

Cross (1981) as dispositional (me attitudes towards education or perception of self 

as a leamer), operate at the microsystem level. Situational barriers, such as lack of 

the, or the inability to af'ford courses, could be influentid at the microsystem and 

the mesosystan level. Institutional Mers,  like course hours or restrictive entrance 

policies, are fond at the exosystem level. Barriers at the macrosystern level appear 

to be more invia%Ie barriers and relate to opportunity and access. An example for 

day Gare workers is the lack of value that society places on their work. Becaw of 

this belief there is linte support fiom employers or h m  govemment deparhnents in 

tenns of resources or finances for workers to better their education. 

1 agree with Rubeason (1998) who now believes that research on 

participaîion has been preoccupied with motivation and emphasizhg the individuai 

aspeçts of the decision to participate. He cl&s that societal aspects have been 

ignored or minimir:ed in previous research. " S t r u d  faors  d o r  public policy 

decisions are not dinctly adQessed but an t r d  as a vague background when 

explaining whetber or not an individuai wil i  r#imcipaten(Rube~n, 1998, p.2). The 

reelizaton that these Won in themselves can be m e r s  is o k n  ignored and that 

the soc id  processes thet go- these structures are not part of the theories on 

participation. Rubenson (1998) encourages us to include struchnal factors and to 

analyze the interactions between them and the individuai. 



Courtney, McGivney, McIntyre and Rubenson (1998), in some of their iatest 

thinking about participation, are proposhg a new understanding of participation in 

t m s  of the "Ecology of provision." This idea is based on "an ecological analysis 

that sees participation patkm as the result of an interplay of govenunent fiinding 

regimes, provider cultures and süategies, the demands of adult learners clienteles and 

the chamter of the community king served" (Coiirtney, McGivney, McIntyre and 

Rubenson, 1998, p. 3 13). They discuss how broad political and economic faors 

shape the ecology of provision 

Using the ecological framework he1ps us to see barriers more holistically in 

the current environment in which day care workers live and work. It bezomes 

evident that there are a broad range of f-ors influencing participation in education 

that may go beyond the individual's or even the educational institution's control or 

influence. An ecological mode1 also helps us to see more cieady the relationship 

between the day care worker, the work place, the college, the provincial 

govenunent3 certification program and the values and beliefs of Alberta society. 

Understaading that barriers are operating at ali levels may lead to clearer 

identification of strategies and supports required at the different levels to remove the 

obstacles. Action may have to be taken on or across levels to promote access to 

ducation, nom the individuai, to the workplace, to nlated systems ((ike 

Empioyment Insurance), to govermental poiicies, to the value of educated day care 

workers, to Society as a whole. 



Siimmaq 

In reviewing the iitenrture on Mers ,  it is evidmt that they are strongiy 

linked to motivation, participation and access to ducation The reseatch provides a 

g e n d  set of perceived barriers to &cation helps to identi& certain characteristics 

of these barriers. Barriers have dso been c l d e c i  in a number of ways by various 

mearchem. This Shi& examined the barriers as perceived by selected day care 

workers using the hmework developed by Cross (198 1). By applying an ecological 

systems view, we show that the m e n t  socio-political environment in this proviace 

works in conjmction with these perceived barriers to Muence day care workers 

participation in training. A description of the methodology for this study is descri'bed 

in the next chapter. 



Chapter Three 

Methodoloev 

Introduction 

This chapter presents information on how the study of perceived bturiers to 

Eariy Childhood Development (ECD) education was conducteci. A review of the 

research problem is followed by a description of the participants. The research 

design and the procedures for the focus group and the survey are included. The 

constniction and the content of the survey are explaiwd Ettiid considerations are 

addresseci. 

Review of the Research Problem 

The purpose of this research was to idenafy the perceived barrien to early 

childhood development education as esperienced by selected day care workern 

The research was intendeci to idem perceived barriers that are situationai, 

dispositional, and institutional in nature (Cross, 1981) as weiI as sociopolitical 

barriers. 

Poaulation and sam~le 

The population is Alberta daycare workers who have not achieved Level3 

certification fmm Aiberta Children's SeMces, Day Care Staff Qualincations Branch. 

Based on sîaîistics provideci by Day Care SEaffQualifications (March 2000) out of 

5954 employed &y care workas in the province of Alberta, ody 1414 currendy 

hold Level3 CertiEication. The mnaiaing 3540 day care workers have not yet 

achieved Levei 3 catincation. It was assumed that this group has experienced some 



obstacle(s) to achieving certification The shidy was focused on the perception these 

participants have of the barriers. 

The samp1e was selected based on a mailing list of Alberta day care centres 

provided by Alberta Chilâren's Sewices, Day Care Staff Qualindons Branch. 

Each day care centre on their maihg List (562) received one survey. Due to privacy 

issues the survey could not be mded dkctly to individuais who do not have Level3 

certification, so the coverhg letter asked that the swey be passed on to any staff 

person in their centn that met this miteria Additionai surveys could be photocopieci 

as needed. 

Research Desian 

This research was desiped to use both qualitative and quantitative methods 

of data collection. Creswell(1994) c d s  this a "between methods" approach (p. 174). 

He daims "it is aâvantageous to the resesrcher to combine methods to betkr 

understand a concept being tested or explored" (p. 177). There appars to be a strong 

argument for using the between methods approacb Each different data collection 

method provicies infiormation f?om an individud perspective; thus combining them 

may provide e full picture of the phenornenon (kathwohl, 1998). 

The premise of trianguiation dso applies here. Krathwohl(1998) and Greene, 

Camxiii, and Grabam (1989) desmi method trimgdation as using different 

methods to assess the same aspect of a phenornenon. The intentionaI use of multiple 

meth& helps strengthen the validity of the rrsearch &ts (Greene, Caraceih, and 

Graham, 1989). Tnformation fiom one source helps to interpret the meaning of 

information h m  another source (Krathwohl, 1998). Grey and CosteHo (1987) -te 



this idea clearly. ''Quantitative methods can estabiish the de- to which 

perceptions are shared, but uncovering the perceptions themselves must be done 

nahiralistically" (p. 12). In discusshg the contrast bctween qualitative and 

cpantitative desiges, Leedy (1993) also &ers to the discovery orientation of 

@tative research and the verification orientation of quantitative research. 

in an article by Greene, Caracelli, and Graham (1989), five pinposes of 

mixeci method design based on the examinaton of 57 mixed methoâ evaiuations are 

outlined. trimgdation, complementarity, developmenf initiation, and expansion. 

Accordhg to Greene, Caraceiii and Graham (1989) development involves the 

"secpentiai use of qualitative and quantitative methods, where the nrst method is 

used to help Som the development of the second" (p. 260). Mixed method ~search 

is used for the purpose of expansion of knowledge when &ng methods adds scope 

and breadth to the study (Greene, Caracelli, and Graham, 1989). 

Mer arefiil consideration of various -ch methods, 1 considered a mked 

method, WO-phase design to be an effective and efficient means ofconducting this 

research. These data collection techniques were selected because they are technically 

adequate (&able and valid), and they are practical and ethical. These metbock suit 

the time and resotuce comtmhts of this study- Each of these methods has inherent 

strengdis and weaknesses. By using this Vafiety of methods 1 received information 

that mged fiom very b r d  to very specinc perceptions of the barners that currently 

exist This approach helped to gamer the appropriate inforxnation to address the 

research <luestion and the S U ~ O I ~ S ~  



Assarn~tions, Limitations, and Ethics 

A main assumption of this iesearch is that day care workers in Alberta are 

motivated to continue their education tlnough Early Childhood Development 

coinses, but that barriers stand in their way. For the purpose of this research, it was 

also assumed that participants an able to idente and accurately report the barriers 

to ECD training that they have experienced 

The childcare workforce in Cmda is made up of many sectors These 

include day care workers, preschooVnursery school teachers, f d y  &y home 

providers, out of school care workers and naunies. This research will focus only on 

the day care worker segment of the workfiorce, specificaliy, those who are cmentiy 

employed in day care centres in Alberta and are trying to achieve Level3 

certification fiom the Day Care Staff Quaiincations Branch of the Alberta 

Goverment Only their perceptions will k examined 

There are a number of weaknesses evident in this research. The  and Iimited 

fesources were a fhctor. The seIfdeveloped m e y  tool required for this study is 

subject to inherent m e s s .  Published findings b m  research on the Alberta and 

Canadian day care workfiorce is based on the best aV8iIable data Akhough it is 

hoped that this research will have a b d e r  appIidon, it may not be generalizable 

to other contexts or populations because of its specifïcity to Alberta and to the field 

of early chtldhood deveiopment 

It was the goal of this res«trchcr to conduct this research in a m e r  that 

protected the dignity and the weIi king of the participants. The research proposai for 



this study was submitted to the Etbics Review Cornmittee of the Department of 

Educational Policy Studies at the University of Alberta and received approvai. 

The Tw+Phase= Mixed Method Design 

A two-phase design (Cresweil, 1994) was used in this study. Phase one 

(qualitative) consisteci of a focus group for response generation about the perceptions 

of baniers to ECD eduaîioa These responses were useâ to inform the second phase. 

According to Krathwohl(1998), focus groups are of&n used as "an initial step in 

questionnaire development to Ieam what to ask and how to ask it" (p. 295). Phase 

two (wtitative) involved the creation of a questionnaire from the focus group 

information and deiivery of the questionnaire to the sample of day care workers. A 

description of both phases of the research foUows. 

Phase One-O~alitative/Focus Gram 

This section provides infomtion on the qualitative focus group phase of the 

study. It hcludes a brief review of the use of focus groups, information on the focus 

group for this study, and a description of the methodology ernployed in the focus 

group sessions. 

Focus groups are specinilized group interviews (Krathwohl, 1998). Although 

focus groups origiaated in market research, they are now widely used in &cation 

and socid science research (Witkin and AItschuld, 1995). They are usually u t i h d  

to leam how a group t k  represents a target population reacts to sornething pmated 

to them ~ w o ~  1998) and help tu deepen and broaden the researcher's 

undmding of the phenornenon king studied (Wilson, 1997). 



This mahod is used to encoinage self-disclosure among participants (Wilson, 

1997). Focus groups can explore participants' perceptions, ideas, and attitudes. They 

encourage and ulike group interactions. (Wilson, 1997). It is believed that focus 

groups can yield the same infoanation as private interviews dthough respo~lses may 

be more cetlsored (Krathwohi, 1998). One strength of focus groups is the apparent 

face vatidity of the data generated (Wilson, 1997). 

Focus Groa~ Parameters 

As focus groups are typically d l ,  I plaaned to have 8-10 participants. The 

participants were selected on the basis of shared charac:teristics with the target 

population of this research. Criteria for participation in the focus group were 

specified. Day care workers were invited to pticipate if they held a level of 

certification of less than Levei 3, were interested in obtaining k 1 3  certification, 

and were c m t l y  working in a day c m  setting. These criteria were initiaily 

determined in a teiephone convexsation with potential participants. Ifthey met the 

criteria and were willing to participate, a letter of invitation was d e d  or faxed to 

them (Appendoc A). They also received information on their ethicai rights for 

participation in the study (Appendix B). They were remindeci that their participation 

was shictiy voluntary and that they couid choose to participate at their own level of 

cornfort. 

The Foeus G m a ~  Moderator 

The leadership of a fbcus group is important The leader must be non- 

judgmentaI, create a supportive group atmosphere, be abIe to keep the intemiew 

pcess  on track, and be a good b e r  (Witkin and Altschuld, 1995). For the 



purpose ofthis -4 an impartial k h t o r  was used to lead the group. This 

dowed me to take an observer role. It also decreased some of the efEct of the 

researcher knowing the participants in an instnictor-student relationship. 

The Moderator for the focus group for this research study was selected based 

on the foilowkg criteriz a) his/her educational background, a Miversity degree at 

the Masters degree level b) moderatoc experience, including facilitating focus groups 

for other research projects, experience teaching at the postsecondary level, and 

expaïence with group facihtion process c) personai characteriistics, hclucüng being 

ûiendiy, expressive and articulate, having a sense of humor, king empathetic, and a 

good iistener and d) authority based on y m  of experience in the daycare field, and 

experience with daycafe workers in other research projects. 

The moderator and the mearcher met three times prior to the actual focus 

group session. in these meetings the purpose of the research was clarified, the 

participants of the focus group were descrihi, the focus group questions and agenda 

were finalized Time was taken to ensure clanty of the roles between absemer and 

moderator. 

Methodolm for the Focus Groab 

The fofiowing b d y  outlines the stnrchrre of the focus group. The structure 

was based on Wiîkin d Altschuld (1995), with input from my advisor and from the 

focus group moderator. The focus goup began with introductions. I explaîned the 

purpose of the fociis group and provideci a short s u m m q  ofthe goals of the study. 

The next @od of the focus group session centered on discussing the research 

question and sub- questions, moMng nom broad to more specinc areas. The focus 



group concluded with a summary and thank you to participants. Participants were 

assured of the confidentiaiïty and anonymity of their iem81'ks in the focus group. The 

focus gropp lasted 2 hours. 

The participants in this research wexe reassured that they were at minuad 

risk due to theû participation because the information sought was not of a highly 

personal nature, but d e r  their perceptions of the obstacles they have faced in 

attempting to complete ECD training. Participants were informeci of the availability 

of the research resuhs. 

To ensure that the discussion fiom the focus group was accurately 

documented, I took notes during the proceedùigs. Also, the participants were asked 

for permission for the discussion to be recorded on audiotape. The tape helped with 

analysis and enstired accuraîy of interpretation, The tape was not used for any 0 t h  

purposes than the research descnw here. 

Focus smoui, structure. The focus group questions were designed to address 

each of the research subqyestions as a means to m e r  the main reseacch question. 

The nib- questions were designed to be used as a prompt for additiod barriers if the 

moderator thought it was neccssary. For a wpy of the focus group agenda see 

AppendUr C. 

Question One 

Thinlr back over the Iast y=, what has affected your ability to attain the 

courses or Ievel of certification tbat you m t e d  to get? 

Sab question #1 Situationai bamers 



Sometirnes situations arise t h  make it diffiicult for day care worken to Eake 

. *  
wursesltrauung even ifthey want to. Have you experienced any situations 

like this in the last y& 

Sub question #2 Dispositionai k m e r s  

Some day care workers worry that they can't complete the course 

re<iuirements (keep up with readings, do assignments etc). How do you feel 

about your own ability to succeed in courses? 

Sub question #3 Institutionai buriers 

What an your experiences in the last year with the staff certification process 

h m  Alberta Chiken's Senrices? 

What are your experienccs in the last year with the institutions that ofFer ECD 

tTahing progmm? 

Sub question M Soeie+poütic;il context 

Do you believe tbat the larger views of society about day care have acted as a 

ilamer to you achieving your Level3 certification? 

Question Two 

if you werr designhg this survey, what kinds of things wouid you be asking 

other day am workers about barriers? (How can we coiiect information 

about and measure the barriers?) 

Question Tïuee 

What is your nmber one M e r  to attaining Level3 certification? 

Question Four 



W h .  are yoin suggestions on how to address the barners or help make t 

eesia for you at achieve Level3 certification? 

The Focus gr ou^ 

There were six participants at the focus group. AU were femde. Three of the 

participants were in theù 209, one was in her 305 and two were in their 40s. Three 

were c m d y  repistered in a course lcading to Level3 certincation and three were 

not. In terms of certification level there were a vaiety of levels represented at the 

focus group. One participant had Level 1 certification and one participant had a 

Level2 Exemption Two @cipants held Level2 certification and two held Level3 

Exemptions. Three were ernployed in a non-profit agency and three were employed 

in a private agency. 

The focus group was held on Febniary 24,2000 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m., in a 

centrauy located day care centre. This was deemed a suitable location so that the 

nwey was not seen as king attacheci to any particular postsecondary institution and 

as a less inthidating space for participants. The researcher and moderator 8mved 

earty to set up the m m .  Two tables were pulled together to fxilitate a group 

discussion. The moderator was seated et one end of the table, while the researcher 

observeci Erom the other end The moderator recordeci the main points of the 

discussion on a flip chart so participants couid see their responses. The tape recorder 

was set up so that aIl voices were captiind on tape. Refkshments (coffee, tea, and 

juice) and fhït and cookies were pvided to participants. 

As participants arrived they were asked to flii out a name card indicathg th& 

fht m e  only. They were asked to fiil in a Background uifomtion sheet 



(Appendix D) and to sign the uiformed Consent Form (Appendix E). They were 

asked to help themeives to refkshments while o h  got sealeci 

At about 7:lO the researcher hdced everyone for coming and introduced 

herseif and her role that evening. She deScni .  her role as king an observer and 

recorder. She c l d e d  that she was there as a researcher and not in her role as ECD 

i . o r .  The moderator then introduced herseif and descri'bed her role. She 

specifïed that her role was to f&tate the discussion but to not actively participate in 

i t  The researcher then d e s c n i  the parbcipant7s role by encouraging them to share 

their own perceptions about the barriers that they may have experienced She then 

gave a brief outline of the -ch project and its goals. One participant asked about 

how the information that they provided would be used. She watlted reassurance that 

the information would get to those who could actually make the changes necessary to 

address the barriers. These introductory steps took approxhately 10 minutes. 

The Moderator then asked the group to respond to qyestion 1. As they spoke 

she jotted their responses on the fiip chart paper. Mer some discussion around 

question 1 the moderator back-tracked and had the participants introduce themselves 

end tell wiat level of certification they were cunently workhg towds  and a bit 

about their expeaience so far in ûying to achieve level th= certification. This 

opening discussion lasted almost 50 minutes and touched on a n u m k  of the 

categories of barriers that the ~ o n s  were designexi to address. 

After this very informative 0-g discussion, the moderator asked the 

grwp to consider what they wodd ask other day care worken if they were the ones 



designhg the m e y .  There was not a strong respoirse to this question and so we 

spent only five minutes on it 

For qyestion 3 the moderator asked the participants to go around the table and 

idenm what their number one hinier to achieving Level3 certification was. This 

took about five minutes. 

The moderator asked the participants for their ideas on addressing the barriers 

that they have exWenced. A ten minute discussion took place around question 4. 

Next the moderator backed up a bit to pick up on some eariier comments. She 

posed subquestion 4 related to societai views and sociopoiiticai barriers. 

Approximately ten minutes later, the moderator referred the participants baclc to sub- 

question 1, a s h g  them to teil us about any anxiety that they may have felt about 

retuming to school. 

As we reached 8:45 it appeared to the fiiciltator that the group had teacheci 

the point of completion She then gave a brief summary of the information and asked 

for any m e r  input A few additionai comments were made. The focus group 

wrapped up at 850 p.m with the researcher presenting the participants with a thank 

you note and a smaU honorariun. 

Mer tidying up the focus group site, the reseaxcher and the moderator met to 

debrief the session. They agreed that it had been a success basexi on the fact that the 

participants had so willingiy shareû their perceptions of the baniers. They felt 

excited by the thoughtfiitness and insightfiilness of the responses that were 

generated. They also felt at the time, that the categories of baniers were adequately 



c o v d  with input piven by the participants and that the information generated 

wouid be usehi in designhg the survey. 

Anaivzinp the Focus Groa~ Data 

The mearcher assembled aii the Wfitten infomiation/observations she had 

noted diaing the focus group, the flip chart paper that the moderator used to record 

the participant's responses, the audio tape of the session and the notes made during 

the debriefing including the observations of the moderator. Then information 

reduction, Serence and analysis began as the data were examined for information 

relatecl to the research question and subquestions and the development of the 

questionnaire for the cpantitative portion of the study. 

Phase Two: Oaantitstive/Ouestionnaire 

This phase of the research involved a questionnaire denved from the focus 

group sessions. This section of the thesis will describe in general the content and the 

constnicton of the questionnaire. The piloting of the questionnaire is descn'bed 

Ethicai considerations are outlined here. Details on the dwe10pment of the tool, and 

the coIlection and analysis of the data are provided 

The Construction and Content of the Questionnaire 

The content of the questionnaire was derived fiom the information generated 

in the focus pps, fiom a mriew ofthe questionnaires used in pevious 

participation research and fkom the d t s  of previous research on M e r s  to 

puticipaîion, The outcorne of the focus p u p  was ~8tefiiHy analyzed and 

construction of the q p e s t i o ~  was influencexi by the data gathered in the focus 

group. The content was f o d  ammd the research nibquestions including the three 



types of berriers d e s m i  by Cross (1981) as situational, dispositional, and 

institutional as well as the sociopolitical barriers descricbed in the research proposai. 

It took many drafts to f id ly  rrach a satisfactory m e y  (see Appendix F). 

The focus group was pdcularly usefiil to informing the development of this 

questionnaire. 1 I a sense of the Mers that the day care workers may have ken 

experiencing but heanIg it in their own words was very revealhg. I was struck by 

how the participants used feelings to desmi the process associated with trying to 

achieve Level3 certification. As a result 1 added another open ended question to try 

to capture this in the larger population of the study. Barriers associated with field 

placement poücies and English lmguage nqykrnents also came out of the focus 

group and thus questions were dded to the survey to address these issues. 

A rwiew of Darkenwaid's (1985) Deterrents to Participation Scale (DPS) 

was undertaken to see ifthere was applicable content. Of his forty item scaie, 14 

items that were generic enough in nature were included in the study of Alberta day 

care workers. The items were re worded to fit the scale and format of the 

questionnaire. The items were lack of confidence in ability, feeling unprepared for 

the work, applicabiliîy of courses, lack of hime for studying inconvenient course 

times and inconvenient course locations. ûther items shilar to the DPS d e  

included: tmwillingness to give up the time, lack of support nom fhmily, inability to 

pay for miscelIaneous expeases, inabiIity to S o r d  the cost of courses, lack of 

financial support fiom rny empIoyer. AIso included were factors iike lack of child 

am, fiirnily commitments, and heelth issues. 



The selection ofa d e  for use in the survey was not easy- The sale had to 

cornplanent the statements withold causing confusion for the respondents- The 

wording of the questions was also carefully considerd Initially many of the 

statements in the survey were worded in a negaîive manner for example 9 ainnot 

eo rd  to pay for courses." If the student selected a response of "No" did that mean 

no they caunot Sord  the cornes? Ifthey selected a nsponse of T e s "  did that 

mean yes they cannot a o r d  the courses? Negative worhg of the questions seemed 

to lead to double negative responses. In the end the statements in the swey were 

worâed in a positive manner so that participants codd respond more accmtely and 

with l e s  confision. 

The structure of the questions included multiple choice, a three pint interval 

scale (yes, sometimes, no), and rankhg. A place to respond with short answefs was 

also incorporated into the design. According to Witkin and Altshuld (1995) the most 

effective questionnaires ask respondents for informeci opinions bmed on personal 

experience and background Thus the qyesîiom focused on the respondent's 

perceptions of the barriers they had experienced in attempting to complete ECD 

training and in 8cbievhg Level3 certincation. 

Consideration was given to keeping the questionnaire relahivey short and 

straight forward in design. The goal was to keep the length ofthe survey to fo\n 

pages to meet rnailllig m q t k m e n f ~  and to make it l es  intimidating and easier for 

participants to complete. The initial plan for the survey had six sections inciuding 

demographics, didispositional, situationai, institutiod, sociopoiitid barriers and a 



section with open ended and ranking questions* This plan remained M y  consistent 

over the p l d g  and pilot stage. 

Section 1 ofthe survey coI1SiSfed of demographic questions. There was some 

debate as to whether these questions should be placed at the begùining or the end of 

the m e y .  Some say that these "easy" questions help ease the participants into the 

more diffcdt portions of the survey. Mers think that it is more effective to catch 

the participant's attention by gening to the "important" and " i n t e d g "  qyestions 

immediately and leave the standard questions to the end In an attempt to balance 

these vie- and to not overwhelm the participants, 9 demographic questions were 

placed in Section 1 of the qpestioonain. Two additional demographic questions were 

placed in the iast section of the nnvey. 

The demographic questions were included in the h o p  that some 

cornparisons could be coaducted. OriginaUy 1 had planned for s u  standard types of 

demographic questions. The six onginai questions were: age, gender, level of 

certification, cumnt course ngistration, current role, and employment auspices. This 

eventuafIy was expanded to 1 1 questions, including which institution they aîtended, 

whether they h e d  in a ruraüinban setting, their level of interest in atiaiaing LeveI3 

certification, theh motivation for trying to achieve Leve13 certification and whaher 

or not they reqiiued child care whüe they attended courses. Questions related to 

wages and benefits were not included in this research as a recent shidy of Alberta 

day care workers could provide this information (Goelmaq Doherty, Lero, 

LaGrange, and Tougas, 1999). 



Section II codsted of six statements r e W  to dispositional barriers with a 

d e  of yes/sometimes/lao. Students were asked to read the statement and select the 

response that best d e S c n i  how they felt abouî participahg in ealy childhood 

courses. This section of the m e y  related to information gathered nom question 1 

and sub-question 2 of the focus group discussion. 

Section III focused on situationai barriers, as per question 1 and subqyestion 

1 of the focus group discussion. Participants wm asked to r e s p d  to nine 

statements, by checking yedsometimedno. Because cost is often mentioned as a 

barrier to participation, the reseercher wanted to get a better sense of how poorly 

paid day care workers maiiaged to h a m e  the cost of counes. A question about the 

strategies they use to help pay for the cost of courses was included in this section of 

the swey. 

Section IV focused on institutiond barriers. This relates to the information 

generated in the focus group through question 1 and subquestion 3. niere are two 

parts to this section. The nrst part had 10 statements related to b h e n  based on their 

experience with their local college. In the second part participants were asked tu 

reflect on their experience with Day Care Staff Quaiificaîions. Agah students were 

asked to read a set of four statements and check the response fkom a three point scaie 

(yes/somethes/no)). 

Section V provideci four staternents that relate to the sociopolitical barriers 

that &y care workers may f-. The barriers in this section maybe Iess direct in 

nature then other barners but stilî may contriiute to the difficuity that day care 

workers have in achieving LeveI 3 certification. This seaion of the m e y  was based 



on the discussion that o c c d  arolmd m o n  1 and subquestion 4 of the focus 

group, 

In Section VI, the participants were asked four open-ended questions. 

MtiaNy they were asked to descnk their number one barrier. In the fkt draft of the 

m e y  1 had provided a Iist of barriers and asked them to pick their number one 

barrier h m  the List Sorne feedback durhg the pilot phase suggested that wording 

the cpestion that way suggested that 1 alnady knew what the M e r s  were. That 

format wouidn't offer the participants enough oppommity to give input so this 

question was chged  to a more open en&d format as per the focus group question 

3. 

The other open ended questions in the final section asked for any additionai 

feedback on bamers, their feehgs about achieving Level3 certification and 

suggestions for removing the barriers they have experienced (focus group question 

4). At the end ofthis section are the two nnal demographic questions on age and 

gender. 

Relia bilitv 

This questionnaire was designexi to measure the perceptions of Alberta day 

care workers. No e<iuivalent tool was fond in the iiterature on participation or in the 

field of Early Childhood One survey by DarkenwaId (1985) etlfitied Weterrents to 

Participation ScaIe" was examinai for its potentid applicabiiit,. Permission from the 

auîhor was granteci to adapt the m y  and a nrrmber of generic berriers were 

included. To &d out whether this qaestionnaire would remain consistent over tirne 



can only be determined by Mer reseerch in this field by this or other researchers 

using the same questionnaire. 

Vallditv 

Content and nIce validity of the questions in the questionnaire was 

determineci by the researcher and through the pilot pcocess. 

Pilot testing 

Pilot testing was an important step in verifying the vaiidity and reliability of 

the questionnaire. It also helped to identify possible problems with terminology, 

cl* of the questions, and the length of tirne it would take the participants to 

complete. In this shidy, an ECD training program was selected as the site of the pilot. 

A pilot diaft of the questionnaire was shared with five faculty members. The 

ftedback fkom the ECD staffwas very useu, Spenncaily in c l m g  the 

instructions and geîting clarity in the wording. One section in particuiar, the 

sociopolitical barriers, had to be put into sirnpler ternis. Usefùi input was also 

rezeived fiom dl three thesis committee members as the survey reached the final 

Qaft stage. 

At the end of the focus group, 1 had gathered the names of people who had 

shown an interest in piloting the sumy. I faxed them a copy of the cirafi survey and 

asked them for feedback Unfortunately none of them responded. This may have 

been due to my fequest to fespond to the m e y  within 48 hours. Perhaps it was not 

possible for them to fespond in such a shoa time fiame. Another explamion could 

be thaî as they had alnady had the opportunity to provide input diaing the focus 

groap they may have had nothing Mer to add. Or they may have felt thaî the 



content of the Qaff m e y  clearly covered the discussion at the focus group so they 

didn't respond, 

Data Gatherhg 

Af?er piloting, and once the survey was deemed satisfactory, the naal draft of 

the questionnaire was proofiead and then copied for distribution. In the spring o f  

2000,580 copies of the swey with stamped reqly envelopes and covering letters 

were dehered to the Day Care Staff Quaiindons Branch for distriiution to each 

day care centre in Alberta. The m e y s  were mded the week of March 13,2000. I 

had asked for the slwcys to be retumed to me by March 3 1,2000. In order to 

encourage completion, the respondents had two options available to r e m  the 

siwey, either by the stamped ~ p l y  envelope or by fax. 

It was dificuit to track the distri'buîion and return of individual sweys, as 1 

had no way to identify which m y  went to which day care centre. The m e y s  had 

been numbered so that i f 1  had received two or more with the same aumber, 1 could 

assume that the staff photocopieci the survey so that more than one M m e m b e r  in 

that particular centre couid complete the questionnaire. I kept üack of the number of 

m e y s  that weat out and the number that 1 got back 

The cpestiomah was accompanied by a covering letîer (see Appendix G) 

desc~iing the research and the process. Participants were given a telephone number 

to call for additional copies of the survey. Directions for complethg the 

questionnaire were hc1uded dong with the procedures that would ensure the 

parîicipmts anonymity. For exampIe, they were asked not to put their names on the 

swey. The Morm8fion provided by participants was kept confidentiai. 



The Treatment of the Retnrned Onestionnaires 

The msearcher was advised by personnel 60m the ïlepmnent of Educational 

Policy Studies for procedures related to coding and data input for the statistical 

analysk of the questionnaire- Once surveys wwe returned to the researcher, the 

answers to the closed ended questions in Sections I through V were given a 

numerical code. The fesponses to the open endcd questions in Section VI were 

d y z e d  by theme based on the types of barriers indicated by the respondents. Later 

these themes were c a t e g o d  W on Cross's (1981) categories of barriers. 

The ~searcher coded the &ta and inputted it. Chris Rokop fiom the 

Department ofEduc8tiond Studies verified the data It was then anaiyzed using 

SPSS Version XI. The resulting &ta wen analyzed statisticaüy using descriptive 

statistics (fiequemies and percentsiges). 

Summarv 

The methodology for this research was a mixed meth04 two-phase design. 

Phase One is quaIitative and used a focus group to generate information. This 

information was us& to guide the development ofa quantitative questionnaire. This 

m e y  tool was distniuted in Phase Two to Alberta day care centres. 

Information obtained fiom both of these phases was aaalyzed to seek 

information that wodd address the research question and the sub questions 

concerning the perceived barriers tu ECD training in Alberta. The analysis is 

presented in Cham four- A discussion of the research and any remmmendations 

arising nom it are provided in the final chapter of the nsearch p r t ,  



Chapter Four 

Fmdines and Discrission 

riatrodaction 

This chapber detaüs the resuits ofthe study by descniing the perceived 

M e r s  to education that Alberta day care workm have experienced. In Section 1, 

the iafomtion generated at the ffous group is discussod The results fiom the 

questionnaires completed by Alberta day c m  workers are provided in Section II. 

How do these results compare to other research on bamers? This discussion leads to 

the nnal chapter of this thesis and a summary of the r d t s .  

Section 1 

Tùe Focus gr ou^ Resalts 

The focus group (as d e s c n i  in Chepter three) resulted in a discussion that 

identifieci a number of barriers. These baniers could be descriaed as dispositional, 

situational, institutionai, and sociopolitical in nature and agpe with those identified 

in the literature (Cross, 1981; Darkenwald and Valenthe, 1985). The information is 

not presented here in full. Responses as they a p d  in the observer's notes, the 

moderator's nip chart, and fiom the audio tape recording of the group i n t e ~ e w  are 

smmwid by categoxy of barrier in Appendix Et 

The r d t s  of the focus group became the fomdation ofthe questionnaire. 

The r d t s  of the questionnaire are discussed below. 



Section II 

The Onestionnaire Resub 

The Sampk 

The population for this research was AIberta day care workers who have not 

achieved Level3 Certification nom the Day Care StaffQualincations Branch of 

Alberta Children's SeMces. Recent data nom this department indicate that of 5954 

day care workers in the province, 3540 have not yet achieved Leve13 Certifiication. 

In an attempt to reach this population a copy of the questionnaire was sent to each of 

the 562 &y Gare centres in Alberta. One hundred and eighty one respondents 

retumed the questionnaire. This is a fairly low rate of retuni. Senhg a reminder or 

follow up letter could possibiy have increased the rem mes. Unforhmtely the 

mail out procedure precluded this. However, the researcher believes that the returned 

questionnaires should not be discounted as a vdid description of the patterns and 

categories of barriers perceived by Alberta day care workers. 

The foUowing information descri i  the demographics of the respondents. 

For ease of reporthg the demographic infonnaîim is shown in Table 4-1, by 

neqriency and percent of responses. 

The questionnaire had a totai of 1 1 demogtaphic questions located in the first 

and Iast sechions of the instrument These questions were included as a way to gain a 

Wer picme of the actual sample of day care workers responding to the 

qpestionnaire. Discussion follows the table. 



Table 4-1 CharacteRstics of the Questionnaire Smple 

Ql. Level of certification (IF 165) 
Level3 
Level3 Exemption 
Lewel2 
Level2 Exemption 
Level 1 
ûther 

42. C m t  Course Registration (n=16 1) 
Yes 
No 

43. Mtution Attended (n=147) 
Grant MacEwan Coiiege 
Lethbridge Community College 
Career Coilege 
Grande Prairie College 
Mount Royal College 
Red Deer Coliege 
Bow Valley 
Keyano College 
AVC-Portage College 
Lake1and College 
Medicine Hat CoUege 
Other 

Q4. Cumnt Role (n=164) 
Day care worker 
Day care directodasistant director 
Day care ownerfoperator 
m e r  

Frequency Percent 



47. Interest in Achieving Level3 Certification (1~163) 
Very interesfed 
ParMy interesteci 
Not interesteci 

Q8. Reasoa for ObCaining b e l 3  Certification (n=146) 
To increase eamings/saIary 
For persof18Vprofessional developrnent 
To advance career 
To obtain a diplorna 
To meet Iicensing xxphments 
To meet employer expectations 
To meet job expectations 
Other 

Q9. Need for Child Care (n=l6 1) 
No 
Yes 

QlO. Age ( ~ 1 6 4 )  
Under 20 
20s 
30s 
40s 
50s 

Qli .  Gender (1~164) 
Women 
Men 

QI. LeveI of Certification 

The responses to the nrst question show that the largest group of respondents 

to the m e y  cumntiy holds Level2 ccrtîfication (32%). Level2 certification 

requins a minimum of postsecondary course work eQuivaIent to 30 credits. These 

respondents are on tbeir way t o m &  gaining Level3 certification, the highest level 

of certification nqinred in Ameria This indicatm that the respondents have had 

eXpenence with postsecondary education and may weli have experienced barriers in 

the past It does show that a portion of the day care worker population is overcoming 



obstacles and succxsddiy completing coursework towards Lem13 certification The 

number of respondents with Level3 ceitifICtlfion is small because the siwey was not 

designed for those who already possess Level3 certification. The instnctions 

provideci with the qyestionnaire asked for only those who had not yet achieved LeveI 

3 certification to complete the m e y .  

Q2. Cprrent Coune Regkation 

The swey was timed to be m a k i  out in mid academic term so it could 

capture day care workers in courses leading towards Level3 certification 

Respondents were asked to aaswer whether t k y  were ciirrently enrolled in a course 

ieading to Levevei 3 certification If  they were not cmently registered they were asked 

to expiain why. At the time of the survey, more respondents were not enrolled (55%) 

in a course thaa were emoiied (45%). A number of respondents answeted "no" even 

though they were registered in a course leadhg towards Level2 Certification (N=8). 

Mso two "no" respondents indicated that their course had just finished Eight of the 

respondents who answered 'ho" stated they were waiting for the next aV8iIable 

course. Nine "no" respondents indiC8ted that they plmed to tegister but had not yet 

done so. 

The main m o n  given for not king currentIy emIled was cost (N=33). This 

may be an indication of the "stopping out" pattern that was evident in studies of 

women and educationd barriers @rd, 1997; Gaskell and McLaren, 1990; Kerka, 

1995). This patkm reflects the phenornenon of the women's willingness to prirsuc 

fiirther edudon, but their attendance is intermpted when M e r s  arise. U d y ,  

when the obstacle has been removed they wiü retum to their studies. 



43. Institution Attended 

The siwey did attract respondents fkoom aII institutions in the province, 

although there were not enough respondents fkom each institution to allow a 

comparative analysis of barriers. The majority of respondents had attended a 

course(s) at Grant MacEwan College in Edmonton. 

Q4. Current Role 

The majority of those responding to the questionnaire (74%) are currently 

day care workers. 

Q5. Empioyment by Auspic= 

Ofthe 162 respondents who ariswered this question, 76 (47%) hdhted that 

they were employed by a non-profit day care agency. Eighty rrspondents (49%) 

indicated thaî they were employed in a priwte/commercial day care agency an 

h o s t  even split between employment auspices. This split does not repent  the 

nal provincial pichne, as it is estllneted that 70% of Alberta day care centres are 

cornmerciai operations (Goelman, Doherty, Lero, LaGrange, and Tougas, 2000). 

Q6. Employment Setthg 

When asked whether they worked in a rurai or rirban community, 127 (83%) 

of the 154 respondents indicated they worked in an urban setbg. Twenty-seven 

respondents (18%) worked in a day care located in a noril community. 

47. Interest in Achieving me13 Cerüfïcation 

The respondents indiateci a very strong interest in achieving Level3 

Certification. Between partially interested and very interested over 88% of 

respondents mdicated a desin to achieve Level3 certification. This is a very 



si@cant finding with the majority of respondents caring about certification and 

higher dentiais. 

Q& Motivation for Achieving Lm13 Certitication 

The day care workers were asked why they m t e d  to attain b e l 3  

certification. Almost % ofthe respondents (73%) said to increase earnin&saIary, 

followed by 68% who said personaVprofessional dwelopent, or to advance their 

carrer (66%). This is consistent with previous research on motivation for 

paxticipating in ducational opportunities (Gorback, 1994). It is interesthg to note 

that day care workers state that increasing their earning is their main reason for 

achieving Level3 certification even though the remuneration for it is of€en minimal. 

Obtaining a diploma was the fourth highest reasoa for returning to school. 

This may be of interest to the colleges tbat offer ECD programs. It appears that for 

m e  leamers the formal mdentid is of Iess sipificance. 

Q9. Need for Chiid Care 

When asked whether they had chüdnn who required aire whüe they attendeci 

EC courses only 48 (30%) said "yes." The rnajority of the respondents (1 13 or 70%) 

responded "no." This result is consistent with the nationai You Bet I Care Research 

that indi& that 29.8% of can givers had chiidren under the age of 12 (Goelman, 

Doherty, Lem, LaGrange, and Tougas, 2000). As Ase day care workforce is made up 

h o s t  entirely of women, the assumption is that caring for a dependent child is also 

part of their role. An eqlanation for these dsEa may be that the women with young 

children do not stay in the woddiorce. The high cost of child care and the low mges 



rnay force them out of day can employment and contni.uk to the hi@ staffturnover 

rate. 

Qlû. Age 

There were no respondents under the age of 20. Thirty-two percent (N=53) 

were in their 20s. Thirty-sevm percent (N4) of the responâents were in their 30s. 

Twenty percent (N=32) of the respondents were in their 40s and 1 1% (1 8) of  the 

respoxtdents were in their 50s. Alberta wide, it is nported that 30% of &y care staff 

are under 25 years and 21% are over age 45(Gwlman, Doherty, Lero, LaGrange, and 

Tougas, 2000). 

Qll. Gender 

Of 164 respondents, 98% (N= 16 1) were women and 2% (N=3) were men. 

This p r e d o ~ c e  of women is an accurate reflection of the gender make up of the 

early childhood field in Aiberta and in Canada ûther reseerch studies have 

confirmecl this phenornenon (Beach, 1998). Unfortunately, there is not enough male 

representation in the sample to do a comparative analysis of the barriers. 

To summarize, a typical respondent to this questionmire is fernale and works 

in an d a n  centre. She is iikely to have achieved Level2 certification and to have 

attendeci classes at Grant MacEwm Coiiege in Edmonton. She is at least @aUy 

intensted in achieving Level3 certification, and sees this as a way to i n c m  her 

earnings, aithough she was not enroIied in a course at the thne of the -y. She is 

as Wreiy to work as a day care worker in a non profit setting as she is to be employed 

in a commercial agency. It is mlikeIy that she requks child care for her own 

chüdren whiie she attends classes. 



The table below indicaîes the firequuicies and percenbges for perceived 

dispositional Mers to achieving Level3 certification. These barriers pertain to the 

indiviâuai's attitude about educetion, confidence in ability to succeed, and past 

educationd experience es a praciictor of M e r  @cipiition The staternents are 

worded positively to avoid confusion with double negative responses. 

Table 4-2 Dispoaitional Barriers 

1 taking courses. I l 1 I I 

Statemeat 

1 have health issues that prevent me fkom 

1 1 have enjoyed past educaîionai 1 1231 691 331 211 21 11 

1 have time for al1 the homework. 
, 1 have the energy needed to take courses. 

1 fetl ppared for postseconàary 

Yes 

The day can workets who nsponded did not indicate a high degree of 

3 

35 
55 

113 

expenences. 
I have confidence in my ability to s u d  

dispositional barriers. From their responses, we cm assume that dispositioaal 

f % F  
2 

Sometimes 

barriers did not have a major impact on th& participation in courses related to 

18 

No 

130 

achieving Level3 certincation. The majonty evidentiy feels prepared physically 

Y0 
12 128 

221 87 

and mentally for taking courses, although for many it is sometimes hard to find the 

f %  
86 

55 
52 35 

73 

83 

extra energy that taking courses reqiiires or to find time for homework 

81 
34 

In the Iiterature (Cross, 1981; Darkenwald and Merriam, 1982; S d m  and 

35 
20 

2 2 8 5  

27 

Darkenwaid., 1984), negaîive past ebxtional expiences are seen as a detenent to 

22 
13 

participating in firrther educational opportunities For this group, past educationd 

17 - - 



experience appears to be viewed positively and therefore should not act as a 

banier. 

In contrast to d e r  d e s  of women's participation (Hall and Donaidson, 

1997; McGivney, 1993; Taylor, 1999), 83% of these cespondents rated themselves 

as very confident in theù ability to succeed in courses. This level of confidence 

may be amiuted to already having succeeded in previous courses and feeling 

positive about their abüities to hande the academic requirements of additional 

courses. 

Situational Bamers 

This portion of the questionmire was designed to examine the day care 

workers' perception of situationai baniers. These barriers are a reflection of what is 

happening in the day care worker's own iife situation. As can be seen in Table 4-3, 

the highest reporteci shtionaI bmier is cost, with 49% of the participants reporting 

that they did not have the money to pay for courses. Along with the cost of courses, 

aimost half of the respondents (44%) reporteci not having enough mon+y to pay for 

the other expenses associated with taking courses iike texts and tmqmrtation. 

In cornpison, a study done by Valentim and Darkenwald (1990) on deterrents to 

participation in adult &cation, identifid five clusters of people caîegorized by the 

way that they are deterred fiom participating in adult education. The f i e  clusters 

were; people detemd by personal probiems, people detened by lack of confidence, 

people daemd by educaîiod cost, people not in- in organized education, 

and people wt intensted in aV8ilable courses. Baseci on the fïndings of this resesich 



study, many day care workers would be clustered with those deterred by educatiod 

wsts. 

Table 4-3 Situational Bamers 

. Statement 

My Level of Wntten/spoken English allows 
, me to s u d  in courses. 
My employer e n c o q e s  me to take 

1 havetheemotional support ofmy f d y  
to take courses. 

I have transportation to and nom the 
courses. 
M y  family, community, and social 
commitments allow me to participate in 
courses* 

1 bave time to participate in courses. 
Besides tuhion, 1 have rnoney to pay for 

costs Iike texts, child care, parking, and 

We can infer fiom the data that time to participate in cornes was also a 

Yes 

125 

1 have chiid care available so that I can 
attend a course. 

, 1 have moaey to pay for courses. 

relevant barriez Respondents to this nwey felt that their level of written English 

142 

109 

107 

90 

60 
41 

was not a barrier to their success in courses. This question was added to the survey 

No 

5 3  

Sometimes 

92 

70 

36 

33 

afta infoTIIlOlfion shared in the focus group suggested that this is an issue for some 

8 

71 

60 

58 

38 
23 

day care worken. The level ofwrittenlspoken English indiateci in these d t s  may 

f % F % f %  
5 

17 

27 

21 

not be repfe~entative ofthe aitire day care worWorce as it is untikely that those with 

39 

29 

51 

65 
47 

poor English s1411s or with Engiish as a second Imguage responded to the sinvey. 

11 

26 

45 

The vast majority of the respondents felt supported by their fhiIies and their 

25 

18 

33 

41 
30 

employers in thei. quest to achieve Lem13 Certification (71% and 70% 

12 

19 

29 

8 

5 

19 

13 

32 
69 

3 

12 

8 

20 
44 

21 

75 

16 

49 



respectively). This implies that the mspondents probably have aa essential support 

system in place. 

It is i n t e d g  to note that transportation and child care were not wted as 

highly influentid barriers. This is in contrast to eaulier research by McGivney (1993) 

and Darkenwald and Vdentiue (1985) who found that for women these were 

signifiant sihiatonal barriers to educationai participation. 

As low wages are a reality for day Gare workers and cost is often cited as a 

significant barrier, the next section of the questionnaite attempted to have 

respondents identifL the ways that they manage to cover the costs of comsS  See 

Table 4-4 below, where the fkquency and percentage of responses are liste& The 

fesponses do not add up to 100% as day care workers were allowed to check dl the 

strategies that they have engaged in to help pay for course fm. 

Table 4 4  Stntegia Used to F i a c e  Courses 

Strategies useà to finance c o u ~ e s  (N=l51) 
I pay for the courses myself 
I receive financial support from my employer to 

1 I have a saident lm to cover the wst of courses 1 I I  1 7 1 
The majority of the respondents (70%) said that they paid for courses 

ttiemselves. Only 34% said that they received financial assistance from their 

employer to pay for the cost of course. One-fifth (20%) also turmd to their families 

for financial assistance. Only î% had a student loan to help cover tuition fees. This 

couid be due to the hi& number of part-time students wha ate l e s  likely to be 

76 

f 
106 
51 

20 
16 

cover the cost of courses, 1 

coIlep;es 
I work two iobs to help pay for courses. 

% ,  
70 
34 

My famtly helps tu cover the cost of the courses. 
1 apply for student burs8fl*es and a m &  âom the 

30 
24 

22 15 



eligible for a student Ioan and is consistent with research by McGivney (1993) on 

women and educational barriers. 

Institutional Barriers 

This section of the questionnaire measured institutional barriers. Table 4-5 

reports on college level barriers and Table 4-6 reports perceived 

govemmentaVcertification level barriers. Discussion follows each table. 

ûverall, day care workers felt that they h e w  how to, and could easiiy obtain, 

clear course information Mormational barriers do not appear to be significant in this 

study. Respondents (75%) felt strongly that the content of the EC courses was 

relevant to thek jobs. They also felt that college instnictors treated them with respect 

(77%). 

Table 4-5 Institutional Barriers- Experience with local CoUege 

Statement 

1 know how to get information about course 
offerings at my local coilege. 1 

Level3 Certification 
Courses are scheduied at thes th are convenient 

~811ceLIed due to ~ow~emo~lnient, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Coufse s c h e â ~ g  is not a bitnier for 38% of the respondents The majority 

Ya 

to my scheâuie. 
1 Cokge field placement policies ailow flexiiüity. 
1 Courses that I have registered in bave been 

reporteci that courses were scheduied in accessible l ~ o n s .  College field placement 

Sometimes 
F 1 %  
281 18 

f 
118 

53 

poIicy is viewed as flexiife by 39% of the respondents. For mother 33% of 

'xi 
78 

The content ofmost courses is relevant to my job. 

No 

1 I4 75 
77 
70 
57 
64 

55 

38 
I 

f 
6 

42 
24 

39 
28 

% 
4 

33 
32 
41 
48 
34 

' 42 

Coiiege instructors ûeat me with nspcct 
It is easy to obtain information about courses. 
Intonnation about courses is cIear, 
Coutses are scheduied in locabions that are 
accessible to me, 
My local coUege supports me as 1 try to reach 

70 

33 
20 

114 
104 
101 
97 

72 

47 

33 
63 

I 

3 , 

2 
2 
3 

14 

13 

22 
22 
28 
31 
22 

32 

35 
17 

5 
3 

. 3 
4 

21 

17 

24 

. 39 
87 

16 



tespondents field placement policies do not appear to be flexible. Based on these 

resuits, it appears that college/imtitrrtional barriers are minimnl for Alberta day care 

workers. 

The next section of the survey examined the process of governmentai 

certification for day care workers for perceiveci barriers. The hdings are shom in 

Table 4-6 bdow. 

According to these resuits, respondents understand the certification process 

for Alberta day care workers and know where to go for information on the process. 

Almost 2/3 of the respondents felt supported or sometimcs supported by Day Care 

staff qua lis cati^^* 

Table 4-6 Institutional Barrie- Experience with Certification Process 

Statement 

1 know where to O btain infomtion on the 
certification process. 

1 understand the certification process forday 
care workers in Alberta. 

1 feel supporteci by the policies and 
procedures of Day Care StafYQualifications 

WeferecognizedbyDayCareStaff 
Qualincations and were applied towards 
my Level3 certification. 

Yes Somewhat 

117 

in obtsining Level3 certification 
My experience and previous  cations 

Almost haifofthe respoudents (48%) did not feel that this Department 

123 23 

No 

53 

recognued their experieme and pmious pualifications. These respoudeets may 

79 
f % F % f %  

15 10 

74 

44 

perceive this as a detarent or disincentive to achieving Level3 certification. 

6 

35 

Uafortunatdy due to the generd nature of the statement on the srrrvey it is AifficuIt 

31 

30 

to wnclude whether this is a red or perceivecl bamer. There are many issues 

58 

20 

33 

38 

11 

22 

7 

41 27 

72 48 



associateci with d g  ecpbdency oftrainiag Wre assessing foreign CredentiaIs. 

relevance of previous education to cunent studies, assessment of non credit training, 

lack of child related education and the value of previous work experience. 

This is an important issue in the field that is toaéed with emotionality. Mmy 

in the field fd to recognize the importance of the ever-growing knowledge base that 

is essential in supporthg @ty experiences for cMdren in day care programs. In 

the ten years since day care cpiifications came into legislatim in Alberta, important 

research on brai. development (Shore, 1997; Steinhauer, 1998). altemative 

approaches Lüre Reggio Emih  (Hendrick, 1997), developmentally appropriate 

(Bredekamp and Copple, 1997), and other Canadian mearch such as the 

cost vs the benefits of @ty care (Cleveland and Krashinsky, 1998) has made 

significant contriiutions to our understanding of child development and best practice 

for children in group can settings. This specialized knowledge is imperative for 

those workhg with young chilcira The field must understand and articulate that this 

knowledge and its application sets them apart tiom pmidea ofunreguiated are. 

SociopoliticaI Bamers 

This section of the sitrvey was designed to assess whether broader 

sociopoiiticsl phenornenon, like societal atthées, aacted as barriers to achieviag 

Level3 d c s t i o n .  In Table 4-7, participants were asked to state whether the 

statements had an effect on their attempts to achieve Level3 certifÏcation. The 

fkpency end perreetage of responses are show below. 



Table 4-7 Soeiopolitid Barriers 

There was agreement with ail  the statements. The majority of rrspondents 

(82%) agreed that their decision to continue their education was affected by the lack 

of govemman hd ing  to day care centres. Many (68%) dso felt that the public 

perception of day care worken as babysitters had some effect on their decision to 

achieve Lever3 certification. 

The Voices of Dav Care Workers 

Section VI of the questionnaire was constnicted with four open endeci 

cpestions, to ailow respondents to comment on their perception of any barriers they 

have experienced. The comments were d y z e â ,  and then categorized by 

category/theme. 

Number One Barrk. Table 4-8 below shows the fkqyency ofthe 

responses to the top nine barriers reportecl as king the number one barria to 

achieving LeveI3 certification. ûverall, m e y  respondents listed money as the 

amber one bmïer. Cancans about mowy were categorizeù into three main themes: 

hi& cost of courses 0, low sdacyfpay/ benefits (N=39), and lack offhancial 

80 

Statement 

The Alberta govenimentpovides too Little 
fimding to day care centres. 

1 The public sees your job as just 
babysitting. 
Day care is notviewedas aneceswypert 

I of the whole education system 
As a whole our society does not value 

children, 

No eBkt 

10 7 

Some e f f e  

17 

28 

59 

59 

Great effect 
f % F % F %  

11 

18 

39 

39 

125 

105 

65 

23 

28 

36 

82 

68 

43 

15 

18 

24 57 38 



support or fimding to pay for courses (N=14). These thrce groups totaied 95 

respo~lses, indicating a consensus tbat the ability of day care workers to pay for 

courses hes a real impact on their participation in courses t o m &  achieving Level3 

certification. 

Table 48 SeKReportd Number One Barrier 

1 4. Field  lacem ment- loss of incorne due to 1 21 1 

, Barriers as described by survey respondents (252 responses) 
1. Money- high cost of courses 
2. Money- low saiary, pay, benefits 

. . . . . . . . . . I - - 

/ 5. Lack of wortb/value of education comwued to wst 1 15 1 

F 
42 
39 

6. Money- lack of hancial support or firnding 1 14 1 

3. Th* lack of 1 35 

10. ûther e.g distance to mvei, age, demands of courses 1 50 1 

7. Lack of recognition of previous &cation @y Staff 
Qualiscations d o r  by coUeges) 

8. h g t h  of t h e  it takes to complete on a part time basis 
9. Course scheduling issues 

The foliowing quotes are examples of the respondents' sentiments regardhg 

- - - - - - - 

1 f 
, 

9 
8 

the cost of courses, low sahies, and the need for fiinding support. 

'Money is a HUGE aspect. At approxhateiy $400 per course by the tirne 1 have 

finished between my boss and me, we will have forked out ahnost $10,000. I 

believe that with the hi& aeed of day cares in the world the govemment bas an 

obligation to help out with cost" 

"Lack of fimds. At $7.50 per hom there is not enough money to pay rent, buy 

graceries, prescriptions etc., dransportation costs or any entertainnient Definitely 

not enough money to pay for continued education. This wage is poveay he." 



"The cost ofthe courses in com*son to the wages 1 will receive when 1 

graduate does not compare. 1 wil i  nccd two jobs to pay k k  my student 10- 

which will take years-not fàir. 1 have second thoughts about continuing." 

''1 do not have the financial m e r  because my employer pays for my cornes 

and tex&. If my employer did not, 1 wodd not be able to take courses and 

-fore wouid lose my job." 

After money, lack of tirne was listed as a concem. The following quo* 

expresses a common feling about this issue. 

> "Tirne. Owning and opefathg your own centre, raising two children, spending 

quality time with your own children in their classrwm, nmning a household is 

just to naw a few. 1 continue to take one course at a the as besi I cm" 

A concem of sume respondents (N=21) was a program poiicy of some 

coiieges that nquhd students to do their field placement hours in an agency other 

than th& place of work When this occurs they must give up five weeks of salary, 

plus pay for the tuition, Bemuse this can accur up to four times dining their Level3 

eaining it poses a reai barrir. Some day care workers reporteci that fhding 

replacement staffwhiie they did a field placement eIsewhere was dso a barrier. 

Fifteen respondents Listed their number one M e r  as the lack of value/worth 

tbat is given to the field This indiates that sociopolitical barriers are real and do 

impact the decision of whether to participate in courses leaduig to Level3 

certification or not This theme was endent in the open-ended questions. The 

fo1lowing comments give examples of this phenornenon. 



> "The biggest barrier is cWHY"~ The profkon of child care is not respected It 

is under paid and over worked. A lweI3 wo&g as a tacher (not a director) 

&es Little more thrui a Ievel 1." 

P The govemment insists that each day cage should have a nurnber of trained, 

educated, and e>cpenenced staffand 1 agree. The first ywus of a child's We are 

the most important. However and eduCELfed Mare getting the same 

wage as Level 1 staff and they b v e  the status of king a glorifiai babysitter. 

This concems me and it is really affecting my decision to r e m  to the ECE 

p r o m "  

P "Not a lot of wage enhancement or opportwiity to move up in the job even with a 

level3." 

ûverall, Aiberta daycare workers indicated that money was the nurnbet one 

biuner to participting in courses leading towards Level3 Certification, foiiowed by 

the.  Both money and time are considered situationai barriers to education. These 

f'hdings are consistent with other studies on barriers to participation (Cross, 198 1 ; 

Darkenwaid and Vdentine, 1985). 

Other barriers. The second open ended question asked participants for their 

comments on any dditi01181 barriers they may have perceived There were 145 

fesponses received. As noted in the open ended qyestions, money and time were 

rated as major issues. In this question, nspondents referred to concerns about corne 

scheàuling and to the V81dworth of the &cation in cornparison to wages. 

Comments that reflect Alberta day care workers per~ption of barners are below. 



"The cost of courses in- every year. Since 1 commenced taking ECE 

courses in 1996, a typical course has increased by $80.00. As 1 am only able to 

take one course per year by comspondence 1 would be paying an extra $2000 on 

courses by the t h e  1 finish my level3." 

"Tt tskes so long to get it that 1 nui out of incentives to be in schaol that long. My 

rewards in the end aren't great enough (d raise) to pursue the IeveI 3 for 4 or 

more yean. Why would aay one go to school that long to stilî get paid peanuts?" 

"Finding timt and energy-single mom- work a full tirne job plus king a full time 

parent! HELP!" 

"Canada needs standards across the country in regards to certification and other 

nguiations. Provinces not accepting other province's certification is ridiculous. 

Childrea desewe to be tnateci weil right across the whole country. Standards 

need to be the same. The pay is too low to be jumping though ail these hwps." 

'Money. AIthough 1 c m  scrape together most of the money needed to pay for 

tuition and books, other areas of my H e  greatly suf5er. Bills go mpaid and 

standard of life is I o w d "  

Feetiam about LeveI 3 Certification. Question 3 in this section a s k d  the 

respondents to briefly share their fèelings about aehieving Level3 certification. The 

responses pvided reflezt the diversity that exists within the day care work force and 

highlights the dxfferences in attitudes, concenu, aspiratons and IL& that 

McGivuey (1993) has noted. ûut of 146 responses, three main themes emerged The 

first theme reflects the responses of a group of day care workers who are demmined 

to ovemme the barriers they perceive and achieve LeveI 3 certification. A sezond 



theme ofresponses cornes fkm a group who hnd themselves weighiug the cost and 

baiefits of continuhg with ECD training, and the third theme reflects a gcoup that 

Qes not consider firrther education necessary or beneficial. 

The nrSt theme (55 respotlses) belongs to &y care workers who value the 

education they are receinng and are determined to complete their certification. As 

per Lowden (1990)' this group's motivation may d o w  them to overcome barriers 

that prevent others in similar circumsfartces from participthg. Here are some of 

their resporises. 

'1 love learning and tk is what 1 am doing through the level3 (and 2) courses. 1 

feel 1 am benefiting the cMdren and enhancing the centre's reputation" 

"1 feei a great deal of personai satisfktion and confidence king able to plan and 

implement a dwelopmentally appropriate curriculum for young children 1 have a 

sense of direchon and eajoyment This is all achieved through certification" 

1 believe it will be a great acwmplishment i f 1  do whieve my Level3. It will be 

hard with ail the -ors involved but 1 am dedicated at this point in the." 

7 em &y interesteci and excited about my Level3, but sometimes ail the 

fhstrations make it hard to keep working on it" 

"When taking classes 1 have a lot of fun and leam m a q  things that 1 bring back 

to my job. 1 also enjoy meeting other child care pivers." 

Yt is always geat to leam uew things and to go above and beyond to bring more 

to the chüdren you care for on a daily basis." 

Y do it because it gives me g m t  sati&action to -ove my work performance 

and knowIedgetn 



P '7 feel that t is important because I am leaniùig more about being a more capable 

child care worker. Aiso. my career options become broader because ofmy higher 

level of &cation" 

The second theme (29 responses) that emerged comes fiom day care workers 

who are ûying to weigh the costs and the benefits of achiwllig Level3 certification 

This is a cautious group of day care workers who are thoughtfuly weighing the pros 

and cons of M e r  edudon in a field where there will be iittle economic pay off 

after a sizabie economic investment in their education. This group will consider the 

cost bene& analysis and make a decision about k i r  fuhae career and educationai 

plans based on th& assessrnent of what caa be gained or lost by staying in this field 

Many will use thev ECD training as a stepping stone to other relateci careers that 

carry better salaries and offer better benefits and working conditions. For this group 

cost will remain the biggest barriez Their ambivalence is evident in the following 

statements: 

P '4 am not sure I d l  be staykg in the day care field There is not enough pay 

and you are not apprecîated enough." 

B think that it is important to stnve for more professionalism. ï've had wonderful 

instructors at coliege. I've leamed so very much h m  my course. But 1 find it 

diflicult with a baby, even with my husband's support. My job/boss is very 

discomghg because to save money she cut back on my guaranteed daily hours 

every day and cut severai employer bene%. You sometimes wonder what's the 

use?* 



"The cost ofthe courses in cornparison to the wages I wili receive when 1 

graduate does not compare. 1 will need two jobs to pay back my student 1- 

which wili take years-not fair. 1 have second thoughts about wntinuing" 

'7 would have no hesitation about complethg my Level3 certification if1 

rezeiveû a better salary. This would enable me to work at one job, which woufd 

also allow me more time to work on courses. 1 would aiso be more efficient at 

my job as 1 would be more rested (working at the second job as well as raising a 

family is exhairsting)." 

"While it seems a levei 3 is valued the level of pay vs the work needed to achieve 

this level is not quai.. . and therefore it does not make sense to pursue extra 

ciualifications for very Little money." 

''The govemment and society do not respect us or give us credit for what we do 

each day. Those of us that do this typt of work, do it because we enjoy if not for 

the money obviously. To put in the hom that I do and nm a centre with very 

high expectations to gain Little or no respect by govemment member or Society 

r d y  annoys me. 1 am doing it for myselfand for the commMity so clients can 

drop offtheV children and fetl d e  their child's needs are weli met." 

'Txcitîng yet concerning. 1 beiieve that 1 can makc a merence so beiieve in 

what 1 am domg. 1 am not in it for the money and do believe that our p y  is an 

issw that needs to be adQessed 1 plan on continuhg with my &cation and my 

goal is to achieve my maSfefS. At this point in my lift 1 am concentrathg on 

educathn the eenerd ~ubiic about what E.C. educgfors reaüv do." 



The tbird theme (28 respomes) is fiom daycare workers who are imclear as to 

the value of the edudon  itseK For this group it is dïfBcult to see the me& of pst 

secondary education for day care workers In this nsistant group, traditional views of 

working with and caring for chUQen are strong. Uafortuoately this view reinforces 

stereotypical societal beliefs that anyone who likes chiIdren can be a gbod day care 

worker, This group undermines the attempts of educators and Day Care Staff 

Quaiincations personnel to raise the Ievel of professionalism in the field by not 

recognizing the growing body of knowledge and expertise in best practice that has 

ken developing in the early childhood field Rather than acknowledge the 

specialized skills and knowledge needed, this gcoq bernoans the tact that their 

eqrience alone is not enough for certification. For this group, the education itself is 

the barrier, and the legislated üaining gets in the way of them dohg theù jobs. Many 

of their comments reflect the view that caregivers do not need en education to care 

for children, or that the courses are a waste of tirne. Below are some examples of this 

type of thinking. 

B "Level3 certi£ication has and always wili be a piece of paper, although some 

craftP and programmbg are aîûhable through courses long terni creative staE 

members d y  possess these ideas already." 

> "Due to day care wages, government regdations regardhg educsltion and 

societies stereotypical opinions of caregivers I have chosen to pursue a mer in 

Social work". 

B 7 d y  don? feeI thaî a LeveI3 wouid know any more about child Gare than a 

Level2 would know about it" 



P '2 am simply not interesteci" 

> Y don't feel that 1 am learning anythiag new. I f-1 level3 is a waste of t h e  and 

money." 

For those concerned about barriers, the= is value in mdersttuiding these 

diffemces among day care workers. With Merences in motivaton so evident, 

solutions to barriers wili have to be tailored to si9t different segments of the day care 

populatiori. For example, those who already sense the value of thW courses may 

need a âiffkrent level of support and encouragement than those who are stniggling to 

find the value of the courses compared to the costs associated with the education. 

Sunnestions for Overcomiiin Barriers. The last open-ended question in this 

section asked participants for their vie- on how to reduce the barriers that they have 

experienced. There were many (217) creative responses. The suggestion that 

received the most responses (34) was the idea that financial support in the fom of 

gants or loans be pvided by the govemment to Alberta day care workers. This 

inciuded ideas like apprentice like program and course subsidies. The following 

quotes are indicative of these ideas. 

> "Setting up a program to apprentice us so we wuld stiU eam money while we 

iearn." 

T e  need the govemment to at least supplernent finances for those requiiing 

financial support," 

> "Provide money to day cares just for staffeducation to help day care pay mon 

money to the staff going to schwl. Since the operasing allowance got taken away 

my employer does not bave the extra money to put towards helping to pay for." 



B "Some type of stanfimding for courses (is needed)." 

Another populat solution (26) to the barriers associated with Level3 

certification is to increase day Gare workers salaries, Meny were in favor of a 

government spomred wage enhancement program, For example: 

'The wages do not encourage people to continue on in this field I classify myself 

as a teacher for pceschool children, but 1 get p id  like a teenage babysitter for 

the neighbor. I have &cation, 6 years experience, 1 do all my own plamhg and 

prep and I gct the wages of a baby sitter who has nothing to offer." 

"The goverment nee& to provide some guarantees (wages, positive recognition) 

to edumed md experienced staff. Many colleagraes have discontinued their 

edudon because of these barriers." 

"Perhaps a pay change would interest more competent long t em staffto the child 

care field," 

Many day care workers (23) favored a reduction in the wst of courses 

leading to Level3 certificatioa Some (18) suggested that field placement be ailowed 

in their place of work to overcome the problems of lost mes and replacement stan 

when they are reqireâ to complete a practicum out side their own work place. A 

couple of other sUggesti011~ relateci to field placement were to be paid durhg field 

placement and to decnase the length of the field placement 

Fifteen respondents suggested that access to correspondence or distance 

delivexy courses would d e  it easy for them to compIete tbeir Laiel 3 certificatioa 

A nimiber of respondents WELllfed recognition fiom both the colleges and Dsy 

Care S M  QuaIifications of previous education (13) and pfevious day care 



eXpenence (15). Some called for a bmadening of the types of educationai counes 

that are considered by Day Care Staff Qualincations es related to the field of Eariy 

ChildhOOd Development 

A number offespomes refened to the sociopolitical barriers. Respondentp 

(12) d e d  for increased recognition by the public and by the goveminent of children 

and child care workers. Here are some quotes that relate to this theme. 

B "I h d  the community and beaching professions especially have a very low 

opinion of what I do for a Living (babysitting). 1 didn't go to college fot 2 years 

and go into debt 5 15,000 to be d e d  a bebysittet! Sorry !" 

"This is a Canadian issue. We need to have a standard training certification 

course across the country." 

Some respondents callecl for the colleges to be more creative and flexible in 

meeting student's needs. For example: 

"We also need the schools (di of them) to work together because they are al1 in 

for the same R ~ S O ~ S ,  accept the certification nom school to school instead of 

gomg against one anothed* 

"offer more year 2 courses to choose tiom or double up on. AUow evening 

students to take day classes. Lessen the numbet of courses it takes to achme 

Level3." 

"Create a part thne day program for 2& year ECD similar to the part time day 

program already in place for first year ECD at GMCC. Pl-!" 

'Wave more courses that couid be taken as conespondence or distance learning 

basis. 1 wish there was a level4." 



Although the survey was essentiaily a quantitative tooi, the open ended 

questions in Section VI providecl a rich p i c m  of the perceptions, attitudes and 

barriers thet Alberta day care workers are experiencing. These comments gave a 

voice and more importantiy a feeling to the eXpenence of achieving Level3 

certification. 

Sammarv 

Chapter Four reported on the resuits of both the qualitative and the 

quantitative findings of this research project Dispositional, situational, institutional 

and sociopoliticai barriers have been reparteci by the sample of day care workers. 

Whaî do the findings mean for day care workers, colleges and govemmentd 

certification? More importantly what do they mean for children and families and our 

comunities? These questions are addressed in Chapter Five. 



Chapter Fie 

Sammarv. Condrwions. And Remmmendations 

htrodaction 

This chapter presents a summary of the research on baniers to achieving 

Level3 certification for Alberta day care workers. The summary is foiiowed by a 

discussion that helps make meaning of the nsearch fesuits for day care workers, 

coiieges and the govermental certification department What do these M e r s  mean 

for the children and families of Alberta? Recommendatiom for lowcring the barriers 

and suggestions for M e r  iesearch close this nnal chapter. 

Statement of the Research Problem 

This research was designed to mwer the following research yesti011, What 

me the perceived batriers to emiy chiI&ood dwehpmmt education as experienced 

by selected Afberta doy care workers and how cm these barriers be acidressd? The 

research study employed a two stage mixed method design. As descriid in Chapter 

Three, the first stage consisted of conducting a focus group. The focus group was 

used as a fotmdaton for the development of a survey questionnaire which was 

distriiuted to aii Alberta &y care workers to gather data on the perceived barriers to 

achievhg Leve13 certification. The m e y  was designed to collect both quantitative 

and qgdbtive data. 

Limitations and Delimitations 

This research is impa*ed by a number of limitations including low response 

rate and iastrument limitations. The seKdeveloped m e y  tool used in this shidy is 



subject to inherent weakness. The survey was not designed to address the whole 

chüd care sector, just to look specindy at employed day aire workers who have 

not 8chieved Level3 certification. Unernployed day tare workers, those who have 

dropped out of trainhg and those who have left the field are not included here. They 

rnay have significantiy different perceptions of barriers. 

The way the survey was distnbuted also coritniutes to the limitations of the 

research The researcher had no way of tracking the surveys or following up to 

encourage additional responses. The sweys were d e d  to day care centres rather 

than direcîiy to individuai day can workers (due to Fmdom of Information and 

Privacy Protection restrictions). The person at the day care centre who received the 

mail may not have passed it on to staff without Level3 certification, possibly 

conm%uting to the low fesponse rate. 

The low response rate also interferes with the opprtunity to generalize the 

results of the mdy to a broader population. However, this does not discount the 

vdiciity of the responses provided by the participants. In addition, the research was 

faced with tirne and resoufce Iimitations, which influenceci the study. 

Summariv and Conclusions 

This study has led to the conclusion that there are few barriers h t  day care 

workers canxtot overcome when committed to complethg their certiEiati01~ The few 

barriers that do exist include dispositional, situationid, and institutional as descricbed 

by Cross (1 98 1), however of greater importance are the broader, less direct barriers 

that are embedded withm and ktween the relationships and structures in the day care 

workers environment. In this section, each research m o n  and the corresponding 



findings wiii be summoirized Additional conclusions that have bem dram fiom the 

research are noted. 

What are the dispositional bamers percebed by day are  workers? 

It appeats that dispositi01181 barriers, those related to attihides and self 

perception as a student, were les influentid on Alberta &y care workers than in 

other participation research. Respondents in this study indicated a high sense of 

confidence in their ability to succeed in courses. They report feeling physicaily and 

menMy prepared. In other models of @ciption, aegative previous educational 

experience is often associated with non-participation. In this study, the day care 

workers reporteci positive pnvious experiaice with education. This could be due to 

success in earlier ECD courses, helping the participts to feel prepared and 

confident in their abüity to succeed. The open ended questions did reveal some 

differences arnong the respondents in atîhdes and feeiings towards achieving Level 

3 certification. 

Conclusion #1- In terms of dispositional barriers, we can conclude fkom the 

m e y  responses that most day care workers are willing to obtain Level3 

certification. There will be very few bamers that this group m o t  overcome in their 

qyest to cornplete Level3 certification 

What are the situational barrien pemived by day care worken? 

AIthough reporteci b8Iners were few, the situational barriers of lack of money 

to pay for courses and lack of t h e  were the two most influentid barriers to 

whieving Level3 certifieatio~~ Lack of money was identified in the open ended 

qyestions in three ways: the high cost of courses, Iow salaries/benefïts, and lack of 



financial support The research foued that 70% of the cesponden& had to reiy on 

themselves to cover the cost of courses. 

Barriers Wce lack oftransportation and child aire seemed to be l e s  

influential here than in other research on participation. This could perhaps be 

explaineci by the phenomenon descnbed by Lowdea (1990), as the hierarchid effect 

of barriers. For day care workers in Alberta, the barrier of cost is such a signifiant 

obstacle that other barriers do not seem to preclub or biader those respondents fiom 

seeking Level3 certification. 

Also signifiant was the level of support that respondents reported The 

major@ felt that they had the emotional support oftheir f d i e s  and their 

employees to achieve Level3 certification. In previous participation research, this 

factor is a strong predictor of participation. 

Conclusion #1- Consistent with Cross's (198 1) previous research on barriers, 

it is concludeci that Amerta day care workers perceive the situational barriers of lack 

of money and time to be most influential in açhieving Level3 certification. 

Conclusion #2- Even though the majority of respondents are comm&ted to 

achieving Level3 certification and are positive about educational opporturiities, they 

often have to make difficult f!hancial decisions related to the d g  potentid in 

the% chosen career and the legislami educatiorial requirements. Based on the survey, 

respoases to the open ended question and other recent Cninadian research on day care 

saloines, it is easy to conclude tbat day are workas in Alberta camiot affiord to pay 

for the cost ofcollege level courses. 

What are the iiwtitirtional barrien pereeived by day m e  workers? 



Institutional Mers were looked at fiom two perspectives, the coliege level 

and the certification level. Coliege level baniers were not signifiant in the close 

ended portion of the survey. Participants reported feeling able to easily access clear 

information about coinses h m  the coUeges. Course scheduling issues were also less 

influentid than expected, with only 16% of respondenîs reporting that courses were 

scheduied at inconvenient times. 

In the open ended section, the field placement policies of some colleges that 

nquire students to do practicum work outside the agency in which they are 

employed and a perceived lack of iosbtutional tmsferability and cooperation came 

to light as issues for some day care workers. 

The second set of institutionai barriers that was rn-d related to the 

goverment certification process. Relatively littie in the way of bamers was 

reporte& Respondents indicateci tbt they understood the cemfication process and 

couid mess clear information about i t  The most strongly perceived barrïer had l e s  

than half the respondents (48%) agreeing. They reported a lack of recognition for 

previous education and experience by Day Care Staff Qualifications. 

Conclusion #1- This study is consistent in i n h g  that many hsthtional 

barriers to e d d o n  have been lowered Some areas, specinc to ECD education still 

need to be addresseci if day care workers are to succeed. Factors that continue to act 

as deterreuts are coikges that require field placement horas to be completed outside 

their place of work and lack of institutional transferability/cooperation. Public 

colieges have the reputation of king responshe to the conmiunity and to adult 



Ieamefs. Although many cuIleges are working to h d  solutions to these issues there 

is stül work to be done to help students succeed. 

How does the soeiallpoliticai context, as perceived by day cirre worbers, act as a 

barrier? 

These types of b w e n  tend to be less direct in nature and thetefore are a bit 

l e s  mnmte. The hdings indicaie that day a r e  worken in Alberta are uiauenced 

by the sociopolitid context that surrounds them. They report that their decision to 

whieve LeveI3 certification is greatly effected by lack of govemment fimding and 

by society's lack of respect for their daily work with children 

In the open ended section of the survey a few respondents (15) cited the lack 

of vdue/worth ~~ssociated with the field as their number one barrier. This again gives 

credence to the notion that societai stnicnires do influence educatiod participation. 



Conclusion #1- The sociopoIiticd barriers that were identifiecl in the research 

led to the conclusion thef beyond the tbree categories of barriers identifieci by Cross 

(dispositional, situatiod, and iastitutiod), lies a broader, less direct, aibeit as 

significant, level of iduence on participation. The n s m h  @es credence to the 

notion t h  barners are embedded within and between relationships in the 

environment The ecological mode1 is a helpfid ~ e w o r k  here. The psychological 

and the sociological models of participation do not go farcnough to explain the 

existence of barriers that are embedded in the relationships between the individual, 

her/his workplace, the community, the educational instituiiom, legislation and policy 

makers and the broader society. 

Conclusion #2- The existing structures in society have not been ncognized as 

contri'buting to the barners that prevent day care workers fiom accessing educational 

opportunities. As a resulf day care workers do not feel supported in the current 

sociopolitid environment in their attempts to achieve certifi&otl, Meny feel that 

their struggle to comply with provincial certification nquinments has largely been 

overlooked by govemment, coîleges, day care operators and certaioy the public. 

Suggestîons for Addressing Burien 

The major@ of respondents felt that the Alberta Govemment had a role to 

play in easing the obstacles through progmns like wage enhancement or educational 

grants- 

Imalications 

That day care workers are committed to attahhg trahbg and that few 

barriers are intafiering with this prucess is good news for chïidren and f d i e s .  The 



Link between high @ty care and postsecondary education with an ECD focus is 

well-esf8blished (Beach, 1998; Kaiser and Skylar-Rasmmsky, 1999). ECD education 

will help day care workers to leem new skiils and knowledge to guide their work 

with chüdren. Formal education wili also help them to asticdate this new knowledge 

and M s  to othen. For educators, this level of enthusiasm and detamination is an 

opportunity to be responsïve with quaiity &cation that meets theu needs as ad&, 

women leamers. This next section wili address some of the other implications arising 

Corn this data and what these irnplicaîions mean to policy makers, educatiod 

providers and day are proictitioners themselves. 

Im~lications for Poticy Maicers 

Aiberta has the highest rate of staffturnover in Caaada at 45%. This can oniy 

mean an unstable environment for children that may influence their health and weii 

being. The shortage of trained staEhes been acknowledged In recent consultations 

between Aiberta Children's Senices and the &y care community, the issue of  lack 

of trained Mwas raised fkquently @. J o s h ,  personal communiC8hion, March 8, 

1999). This study has documenteci few barriers to achieving Level3 certification, the 

implication here is that Mers to training are not s i g n i f i d y  contriiuting to a 

shortage oftraùied staff or to hi& staffturnover mes. 

Ba& on growing pressure nom high staff tunover and s h o w s  of trained 

stsff, Day Care Staff Qualifications may feel pressured to reduce the levels of 

&cation required for certification of day care workers. It is important instead for 

goverxunent to be mon v d  as to why these leveîs of qualifications are essentid 

The linL between high quality care and higher goverrunent standards has been made 



in past research (Beach, 1998). The government hes a role to educate workers and 

parents as to why (based on current research) achieving Level3 certification is 

important to the worker's career ami in tum to children and their M y ' s .  

Pressure to accept 0 t h  educational qualifications that lack an emly 

childhood focus, as suitable for day care worken must be nsisted, The Govemment 

should not succumb to pressure but fight to define for the public the work end the 

knowledge that is ne& to SPppOrt the growth and development of children in 

group care settings 

Govemment needs to work in conjunction with the field, the colleges, and 

profaiouai associations to increase recnimnent efforts to help ensure a stable, weil 

educated, decently paid day care worEorce in this province. The mandate of the 

Children's Services Department is "workhg together to enhance the ability of 

families and communities to develop nurturing and d e  enviroments for children 

and youth" (Children's SeMces, 2000). This implies that the govemment does have 

a role in ensuring the @ty of environment in day c m  centres. Policies should be 

in place to support day care worken who are wodcing towards Leve13 certification* 

Im~iications for Educatioaal Providers 

In te= of institutional barriers, the public coiieges are facing i n c d  

pressure fiom private colleges. Past cutr to exbational fimdiag have &en up 

course tuhion, M e r  limiting educational access to low paid day care wodrers. 

Ressms to lower educetional standards to corn* en increasing. Colieges must 

adQ.ess their praCaces in berms oftoday's trend to market driven education and to 

maintaining standards for ECD education Recent reseerch on ECD training shouid 



assist in giving cdeges a foundation for d e m g  the level of eûucation they are 

providing. This framework should assist in contricbuting to a national fiaxxiework for 

ECD training in public cdleges with a view to estabiishing transfer routes and pnor 

ieaming assessment. 

Alberta colleges are currently reporting decreasing enroIlments in their ECD 

program, while the high turnover rate of staff keeps the demand for trained staff 

high. There is increasing i n t e d  pressun on colIege programs to n11 quotas and to 

meet accountability criteria estabiished by Advanced Education Departments iike 

Alberta Leaming's Key Performance Indicators (BPI'S). This, combineci with the 

societai trend that emphasizes training opportuaities in technology type pumiits, 

laves a career like &y care loobg less appeaiing, The implication here is that 

without additional incentives to enter this field, the current strong backbone of ECD 

training programs may saon be in jeopardy. 

Im~lications for Dav Care Practiüoners 

Wages as they relate to the cost of courses remaiiis an issue for the majority 

of Alberta day care workers and reinforces an educatiod bamier. Research has 

shown tbat wsges are below that of other two-year diplorna graduates and that wages 

do not reflect the level of responsibiiity that the job of a day care worker entails 

(Goelman, Doherty, Lem, LaGrange, and Tougas, 2000). Wages have been very 

slow to Ïncmse over time and low wages act as an impetus for high staffturnover in 

the field 

As discpssed in Chapter One, th= are a number of factors thst innuence the 

wages îhat Alberter day care workers receive. The fistors are economic, politicai, 



philosophicai and societai in nature. The governent withdrew direct îitxtding to &y 

care centres with the removai of the provincial operathg d o m c e  program in 1998. 

In essence this means that a user pay systern is in place for familes. Those who can 

not pay are eligible for a provincial subsidy. However, even fully subsidized parents 

c m o t  pay the full cost ofa qpahty day care program. Parents c m o t  pay more and 

therefore day care staff salaries m o t  rise. This relationship between day aire fees 

and salaries creates an uneasy fmling Parents who are responsive to the plight of 

day care workers feel they can not actvocate for higher salaries on the day care 

worker's behalf, as higher salaries would only hurt their own ability to afford &y 

care fees. 

This situation refl ects the neoh'beral and neoconsewative views of the 

provincial govemment. Families must operate independently with Little, ifany, 

support fiom the province. Rather than l w h g  at the benefit to ail society that 

qU81ity &orciable day care provida, individual families are left to fight it out in a 

day care market place that rareiy meets f a d i e s  or chUQen's needs. 

Day care workers have not been a part of, or considered in, the policy making 

environment in Alberta and thus day care issues have not bem given a central 

position on the political agenda Many in the &y are  fieid feel that now is the thne 

to be emphasiring the plight of day care workers. As governent deficits are brought 

under control there is a new push to rise public resoimxs to fund program for 

children and fimilies. Tax payer's needs were addressed in the last C d m  Federd 

Budget, and many advOC8feS are hoping that the National Chikiren's Agenda wül see 

renewed spending at the Federal Ievel on programs for children and fkdies. Day 



care workers need to stay mobiliaed and Wcipate in this important policy 

development 

Currentiy the= is an Alberta-wide movement led by a group of associations 

to draw attention to the issue of wages and staffturnover in the child care field 

Rallies have been held in both Calgary and Edmonton to draw attention to these 

issues. As stated in a recent study on day Gare and diversity, "Caregivers want more 

education. They are prepared to mke a commitmenf but need some khd of 

incentive" (Hewes, 1998, p. 32). 

This press by day care workers is a positive sige This normaily reticent 

group has fond an issue that can draw them together so that they can exert pressure 

on the politicai and social environment that surrounds them. As the government of 

Alberta debates how to spend huge budget surpluses, perhaps it is t h e  for the voices 

of children and child care workers to be heard If the govemrnent chwses to ignore 

these voices, the implications wili be serious. An under-fimded, demoralized daycare 

work force can not provide quaIity care to the children of this province. This leaves a 

generation of children at risk 

Recommendations for L o w e ~ n  Educationsl Barriers 

Ewe subsa i i  to the findings in this study, that barriers occur at various 

levels in the environment of day care workers, then suggestions to adâress those 

barriers must also occm at various levels. &low are some mative notions, some 

formal ones and some iaformat ones, that have emerged fiom this thesis. The 

reco~ll~~lendations are directeci to policy makers, educaîiod providers, and day care 

practitoners Ldedly these goups would work together coope~eIy ,  with a shared 



seme ofrespomcbility to remove the existhg barriers. Each group may lend thek 

authori@ and their exprrtise to the proces in a search for solutions tbat work for 

their community. These ideas are initial suggestions. Some will need M e r  

investigation and feasibility testing 

Recommendations for Policv Makers 

#1. The govemment of Alberta must mdce a cornmitment to the children and 

familes of this province. They must ncognize the economic value of &y care to the 

province in supporthg a productive, efficient workforce. The comrnitrna needs to 

take the fom of nifncient fiiadiag within a weil dcutated pian and a policy 

fiamewotk for the children of Alberta Govenunent would be encowaged to look to 

other models of  plans that place children and f d e s  at the centre of policy 

development and that ensine that aU childten bave access to affordable quality care. 

#2. As day care is under provincial jurisdiction, the govemment must 

intercale to stabilize and educrtte the day care work force. Help for the day care 

work force couid corne in maay forms, hcluding incentives for those who continue 

to acquire courses toward Level3 CertiEication as they are trying to achieve 

provincially mmdated standards. In the past, governent has been ~luctant to 

provide fun& to individuai day care workers or day care orner operators to pay for 

their educationai upgrading Perhaps public Colleges could apply to a special 

Leaniing Department fimding envelope similar to ACCESS or LEE bding that 

would then d o w  coileges to offer courses to day care workers at a subsidized rate. 

At the most their needs to be a wage enhancement program, at the least theIr ne& to 



be a system of assessing need that provides h d s  for education for at least the 

neediest pomon of the day care workforce so staffan compleie th& training. 

#3. A cornmitment needs to be made to making ECD training more 

accessiiIe. Various govenunent departments may need to work together to address 

work force training and retention issues, including the Ministry of Children's 

Services, AIberta Learning, and the Department of Human Resources and 

Employment, fecognbhg that any money invested now helps to ensure a sucasfbl 

and productive next generation of fibertans. 

Recommendations for Educational Providers 

#1. It is the role of the Alberta ECD programs to increase the awareness of 

the field, the public, and the govermnent of the sigdicant and essential knowledge 

base that effective day care workers must have and use to provide quality eady 

childhood program to children, 

#2. Colieges must continue to linlr closely with the field for insight into how 

they can signifïcantiy improve student support seMces and reduce institutionai 

bsmers for this population of students. Local colieges shodd be encourageci to work 

with day care workers and associations in their communities to develop innovative 

commimay-based models of training that includes pre-seMce and professional 

deveiopment opportunities. Colleges (with support fiom Alberta Learning) can make 

a commitment to incrwrse accesiiility by examimiig and duating the use of 

oppottunities for distance/distri.buted modes of course delivery-, addressing ffnancia.1 

barriers to participation through increased b&es, grants and fec subsidies; and 

incfe8sing opportanities for Rior Leamhg Assessment, It is the roIe of the cobeges 



to provide a method for recognition of equivalency. They shodd work 

coIlaboratively to deveIop a standard definition and explanation of the contniution 

of previous expaiena and its place within a @or l&g portfiolio. 

#3. In addition, colîeges can work toward more flexiile field placement 

policies, whiie at the same time ensuring thet the field placement component remaias 

an inteprai and WU-supported component ofeducation for day care worken. Debate 

and discussion with the day care community is needed about the goaWexpectations 

of field phcement for pre-service students compared to the needs of part tune 

saidents who have expenence in the fieid. 

#4. Participants in this study idenfifled lack of inter-institutional cooperation 

and course transfeiability as a b k .  This is certaiay an area that r e q u h  attention 

by both public and prhate educaîional providers with the goal of M e r  articulation. 

Recommendations for Practitioners 

# 1. Day care workers ueed to increase their perticipation in the politid 

sphere to help ensure tbat children and families have the q d i t y  day care prognuas 

they n d  Quality program pay their workers a decent wage to help e m  that 

chiidnn's neeâs and Statrs needs are met. Day care workers are encouraged to help 

develop strong professional associations. An increased membership in associations 

provides a louder voice, increased leverage and a stronger politicai presence. Strong 

associations can lobby at all thrat levels of governmat to acqiiire the resources 

needed to fund quality prognuns for chüdren and familes 

At the f W  Ievei, this means being hvolved with, and advocating for, 

initiatives like the National Childien's Agenda. At the provincial level, this meaas 



gaining a better understanding of the role of the provincial govment  in relation to 

day care services. Day care workas need a more 8ccurtlfe poMd awat.eness of the 

current government's ideology and the &tant policy that reinforces Wtional 

f d e s  and forces day care into the market place. Colleges and professional 

associations can help educate day care workers to becorne more kuowledgeable 

about their role in iaforming the development of public policy. AU day care workers 

mut work togaher to aâvocate for change. 

#2. Day care workers are asking for public recognition of the valuable work 

they do. This means educating the public on the special nature of this field, the 

complexity of the role of &y care worker, and their significant responsibilities to 

families and to society. An annual recognition week for day care workers, with 

accompanying information on the role and expertise that they hola may help to raise 

public awareness. Some positive media releases that portray gooà news stories in 

day care would also help raise the reputation of the field Associations should be 

encouraged to d e  use of existing rewgmzable events Wre National Child Day and 

National Family Week to highlight their contri'butions to society. 

#3. Day we directors/o~~1erSIcotnmercid operators have a role to play in 

10weri.g educatioaal barriers as well. The survey indicated thaî ody 34% of staff 

had financial help h m  their employer to cover the cost of the courses. Employers 

should be expected to share the respo~%ility for the cost of courses, as the classes 

wii i  directly benefit k i r  centre's operation If this is not en option then other 

methods of support caa be o f f i  Can the centre pay for texts that ali  W m a y  

access for comses, or provide time to attend a course that is scheduIed diiring the 



day? At the miuimum directors need to offer emotional support and mode1 

continuhg professionai deveIopment 

Policies at the centre level wili also help support day care workas who want 

to attend cl8sses. For example the flexibilty to wotk an early shift on the day of an 

evening class would defhitely show support for that person's continueci effort to 

achieve Level3 certification. Oppommites during the day to do homework or to 

study would also show support of the edudonal proces. AUowing staff to carry 

out practical homework assipents during work hours or acting as a field 

placement site for students also supports the educational endeavors of staff. Can staff 

use the centre's cornputer to type homework assignments or to search the Internet for 

on-line resources related to course work? 

#4. How can day care staff make tbings easier on themseIves as they try to 

juggle work, home, and schooling? How can staff support each other? Are they 

willing to share brochures, dendars, and course scheduling information with 

others? Can they fom a snidy/support group to support each other's learning and 

app1ication of theV new knowledge? Can they share child care whüe each 0 t h  

attend a night ciass? Can they cerpool ta the coiiege for courses? Can they share 

texts end other rrquirrd mterids to lessen the CO&? 

Recommendations for Further Reaearch 

Based on the fhdings ofthis study and on the existing research on barriers to 

education, it is sri@ that additionai m h  is needed to mer explore this 

area Replidon of this study as iî was designeci is not recorrrmended due to the 

timitations noted earIier. To measure barners on the provincial or nationai scene may 



be less e f f d e  thaa looking at specinc communities or at speclnc groups, so that 

stakeholders can be M e r  imrolved in hding ways to Iowa barriers. Listed below 

are areas ncommended for M e r  study related to educational barriers for day care 

workers 

#l. Questions stiU exist about specinc buriers for day care workers and how 

these M e r s  openite. We need a more wmprehensive look at barriers at the 

Mirent levels of certification and at different points in the educatiod process. 

Where are the shmibling blocks? Where do day care workers start to get bogged 

d o m  in the ectucational/certï€ication process? Can the process be sped up? Made 

iess costiy? 

#2. Additional research is needed on those who have successfully compfeted 

the training/certificafion process. What coatnbuted to their success? How did they 

overcome the M e r s ?  Knowing the answer to these qyestions may help us in our 

abfity to lower bairiers for others. 

#3. This rese8~:h used a mixed method app108ch. The initial focus group 

provided a mail "tip of the iceberg" glance at what day care workers are 

experiencing in trying to achieve their certification. The sunrey tool helped provide 

a bit of a broader view of the day care workers perceptions of barriers and was a 

good initiai stamng point to e h  the phenornenon of barriers. Now, fiirther 

indepth study of this population using interviews and other qalitative tools is 

needed to really get a more extensive picture of what life is f ie for those who 

choose to care for the chiidrrn of our society. These women (and men) need a 



voie  and need to be ncognized for the value they add to our society. Additional 

saPdy would give their stniggle for recognition meaning and context, 

In addition, further indepth research on the roles and impacts of other 

stakeholder groups on ECD educational barriers is needed, It is relevant and essential 

to gather idormation h m  college perso~el  and sdministrators, fiom 

govement /dca t ion  personnel, fiom day care owners and operstors, h m  early 

childhood associations, and nom families who use day care services. This h d  of 

study may give us a more holistic understanding of the relatiouships in which 

M e r s  to e d d o n  operate and are ofken reinforced 

Summarv 

Day care workers with postsecondary education in child development and 

eariy childhood education are more likely to be associated with higher quality 

programs and better child outcornes than those with no postsecondary education 

(Beach, 1998). Understanding the bamers to cornpiethg ECD training will in the 

long run benefit the children and citkens of Alberta. The aspects that most infiuence 

a day care program's abibty to provide high quslity services revolve moud the 

number of staff, their chouacteristics, their qualifications, their ability and their 

stability (Wüler, 1990). A LinL between training and staf,ility was evident in research 

by LaGrange and Read in Alberta (1990). They report that day care workers with 

&y chiidhood postsecondary quaMications were more likely to stay in the field for 

more than five years. So ifways can be fomd to overcome the obstacles to training 

we wuid produce a knowledgedde, stable population ofday care workers who are 

beaa able to mate and guide children through quality early childhood programs. 
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Appendis A 
FOCIIS Group Invitation 

Dear Day Care Worker, 

Have you found it difficult to complete your ECD training or to gain Level3 
certification from Alberta Ciiildren's S e ~ c e s ?  Ifs0 you are inviteci to participate in 
a focus group discussion on the barriers to ECD training in Alberta 

The purpose of the focus group is to discuss the problems associated with accessing 
education towards Day Care Certification. The discussion wiU be used to mate a 
qyestionnftire for day care workers. The questiotllwre wül then be distributed to day 
care centres in Alberta. Monnation collected fkom the questionnaires will be used to 
support my Graduate Degree Papa tided "Barriers to Education in Eariy Childhood 
Development". 

As a participant, you can expect to have the opportunity to share your experience 
with post secondary &cation in early chiIdhood development and achieving 
certincation. If you or another of your coI.leagues is interested in attending, cal1 me 
immediately at 497-5 171. Your d l  does not commit you to participate. 

If you are unable to aîîend the focus group and would WEe to bave some input into 
this 1e~e8tch, watch for the questionnaire to mach your day cere centre in March 
2000. 

Date: February 24,2000 
The: 7:OO-9:00 

Place: Glenora Child Care Society 
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Appendis B 
Ethical Rights for Participants 

Feb 3,2000 

Deer Day Care Worker, 

Thadc you for volunteering to participate in the focus group discussion for the 
research project " Barriers to Education in Early Childhood development*. This 
letter WU provide you with information about the your rights as a participant in a 
research pmject 

Ethicai Guidelines and Your Ri@ is a Research Participant 

The research tbat you are involved in follows the ethicai guidelines for research 
Uivoivhg human participants and bas been approved by the Ethics Review 
Conmittee of the Department of Educatiod Policy Snidies at the University of 
Alberta. 

You have the right to understand the purpose and the nature of the research 
before you provide your input at the focus group session 

Ifat any time before or duiing the focus group you wish to opt out you may do 
SO. 

Any information you may provide during the focus group session will remai. 
anonymous and confidentiai. Responses wüi not be identined specifically as 
originating h m  one person. 

No threat or hann will occur as a result of your participation in the focus group 
session 

FoiIowing the focus group session, the researcher will be the only one with 
access to the data Once the thesis report is accepted the raw information fiom 
the focus group wîli be destroyed. 

The fociis group wïü take place a t  
Glenora Child Care Society 

St Vincent School, 10530- 138st 
'ïhrnsday February 24,2000 

7:OO-9:ûû p . î ~ ~  
RefieshmenfS wül be provided 

I look forward to yom active participation. 
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AppenarX C 

Focus Group Agenda 

%arriers to Edacation in Earlv Childhood Develo~ment" 

Date: February 24,2000 
The: 7:OO-9:OO 
Place: Glenora Child Care Society 
St, Vincent School 
10530-138 Street 

Set up room, pst restarch questions on flip chart papex, prepre rehhments, and 
ensure al1 recordhg material in place. 

Oreet participants as they enter, provide with a name card ( f b t  name only) and ask 
to sign Mormed Consent Fonn and n11 in the Background Miormation Form. Thank 
them individually for coming. Invite than to the nfieshment table. 

Introdtictory Steps (3-5 minutes) 
Welcome and thank Glenora Chüd Care for the space 

Researcher greethg and self introduction 

Fwilitator greeting and self introduction 

Role definitions: participant, researcher, and fdtator 
FaeilitPtor- my role is to guide the discussion, to ssk g e n d  questions to 
enhance the wnversation. 1 will not participate M y  in the discussio~~ If1 see 
someone has not had the oppommity to speak 1 may ask for his or her comments. 
Feel fiee to pass or respond at d. 
Researcher- my role toaight is an observer and recorder. I will be jotting dom 
comments to refer to efter you have left so ifyou see me writing it means that 
your comments are important, You have agreed to audiotaping the focus group 
tonight, simply for the ease of capturing what was said 1 wîll not be participahg 
in the discussion itsei£ Some ofyou may know D. and myselffiom our rofes at 
the cuîîege We are not here as d e g e  r e m v e s  tonight and we hop that 
om affiüation with the wîîege wilJ not innuence your discussion here tonight 
Putifipanb Your role is to share your own experiences, it will be most heipfiil 
ifyou tly to discuss ody your own experîences, not those ofyour coworkers or 
fiends rmless we specifically a& you to generalize to others. Okay? 

Nature of focus group, participation guideiines 



-to explore the barriers to obcaiMng the M o n  necessary for LeveI 3 
certifiication, may not d v e  the problems tonight Tonight we are collecting 
iaformation about what the barriers are for you and then we wili create a 
questionnaire that wilI go to other &y Gare workers to get a province wide 
pictine of the issues. 
-to get your pmept îo~ .  Pefceptions of barriers may vary *ch is okay. 
Some of you may have faced similar barriers, but we do not need to all agree, 
in fm we may disagree. Ifyou do dissgree you are free to staîe that it was 
Werent for you. 

L Participant UItroductions (fht names only, current level of certification and 
Iength of time workuig on achieving certification). 

II. General opening question (30-40 mins) 
niink back over the last year, what has affecteci your abiîity to attain the courses or 
level of certification that you wanted to get? 
(Mike sure thrt each penon has the opportunity to respond to thjs qudon.  
The sub questions below miy be useà to explore the opening question in more 
depth if neceasary). 

Sitb question #l Situationd barriers 

Responses may include: 
-family/domestc commitments and situations 
-economic circumstances/cost 
no reimbursement or financiai assistance for costs associaîed with education 
high wst of courses 
-time constraints 
4ack of support systems 
-child can problems 
-transpoft&tion 

&me day eme workws wtmy îhat con'? rom#& the corne rcqvfrenmîs 



-patterns of participation 
-influence of gender and lack of voice 
-1ack of confidence 

Sub question 113 Institutionai barrien 

Responses may uiclude process and policy barriers me: 
-scheduimg 
-locationltransportation 
-courses not i n t e d g  or relevant 
-procedural/process problems 
-tirne requkements 
4ack of information about prograrns and procedures 
-1ack of know1edge about pst secondary system 

Sub question #4 Soeiopoiitical context 

Du you beiEeve thaî the l w e t  dews of socleiy about day cate hme a& as 
a bard& ta you a c M n g  yow L d  3 ceizfrcalron? 

Responses rnay include: 
-public perception ofcontri'bution made by caregivers 
-societd undemaluhg of children 
-govenunent empbis on business and technid skills related to trainhg and 

-pressurr to achieve Ievel three h m  provincial liccnsing 
-1ack of support of provincial govemment 
-caring nature ofthe work not recognized by western society 
-labour market conditions and occupational stnictrnes 
-public perception that the cost of chiId care is considemi the parent's 
fespomiility (not an essential public service Like health and educafion) 

i3L Hyou were designing this siuvey whet kinds of things would yori be asking 
other dry eue workers about barriers? (how couid we cdect info about and 
measme the barriersX8: 1 0-820) 

IV. What is your number one bamer to you attainhg b e l 3  certification? 
(Make srne each person has the o p p o d t y  to say which is his or her own main 
bar&)- 
(82&-8:30) 



V. What are your mggestions on how to address the barriers or hdp make it 
easier for yoo at aehieve b e l  Three certification? (810-850) 

VI. Conclusion of session (850- 9:OO) 
Summarize (2-3 min). Ask ifthis is an adequate summary. Did 1 wmctîy 
capture what was said? Did we miss any thing that relates to the barriers you may 
have experienced? 0.) 
Volunteers to participate in pilot study of questionnaire (sign up sheet) (Tricia ) 
Remind the participants to watch the mail for the questionaaire in March (Tricia) 
Thank you to participants/ honorariums (Tricia) 
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Background Information Form 

Background Information Form for Focus Gmup Participanb 

Your first name 
> 

A& 
( ) 20's 
( ) 30's 
( 40's 
( ) 50's 
( ) 60's or older 

What is your current Level of Certification? 
( ) Level 1 
( ) Level lI Exception 
( ) Level II 
( ) Level III Exemption 
( ) Level ID 
( ) mher 

Are you currentiy registered in a course that will apply towards Level III 
Certification? 
o y =  
0 No 

Which of the fo110wing descrii  you? (Check all k t  apply) 
( ) Day care worker 
( ) Day care ownedoperator 
( ) Day care director/assistaat W o r  
( 1 m e r  

Which of the following descncbes you? 
( ) Employed by a pubIic or non profit agency or orgmhtion 
( ) Empioyed by a private agency or orgmktion 
( ) Presently not empioyed 
orna 

Thank you for your pdcipatio~t 
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Statement of Mormed Consent 

4 , agree to participate in the research project 
"Baniers to Education in Early Childhood Development" being wnducted by 
Patrick Lirette fiom the University of Alberta 

I understand the purpose of the study is to hold a group interview to h d  out about 
the Mers  to echication as perceiveti by day care wodcers. We wii i  discuss our 
general ideas and experiences in tryhg to achieve Level3 certincation. The 
Uifomtion d i s c d  here wiil be useâ to help generate a questionnaire that will be 
usai to siwey other Alberta day care workers. 

1 understand that the information discussed in the group i n t e ~ e w  will be 
audiotaped. 

1 understand that my participation in the research project is voluntaq and if 1 wish to 
withdraw nom the study or to leave the focus group I may do so at aay tirne, without 
giving a reason or explanatioe Withârawing fiom the study will have no impact on 
my relationship with the researcher, the University of Aiberta or any other agency or 
organhtion. 

The reseamher will make evexy aîtempt to guarantee the privacy of the participants. 
The -cher will be the only one with access to the data. To assist in this matter, 1 
agree not to disclose any information d i s c d  by myself or other participants in the 
focus group. 

1 understand that ail information thaî I give will be kept confidentid. The names of 
aU the people in the study wüi be kept confidentid. Comments made in the focus 
goup may be included in the written research report but will not be identifieci as 
originating from a specific person 

I have bad the opportunity to ask qyestions of the researcher regading the study. 

1 have nad and understand this information and I agee to take part in the stuc&. 

Date Signature 
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Sample Questionnaire 



M e r s  to Edudon and Level3 Certificationn 
Section 1 
Check the m e r  that applies to you 

1. What is your level ofcerti£ication? 
- Level3 Thank you. Please do wt 

complete the survey. 
- Level3 Exemption 
- Level2 
- Level2 Exemption 
- Level 1 
- m e r  

2. Are you currently registered in an 
Early Childhood (EC) course 
Ieading to Level3 Certifiaiion? 
- Yes 
- No 
If no, why not? 

3. At which institution(s) have you 
taken EC courses t o m &  Level3 
Certification? (Check a l l  that apply). 
- AVC -Lac La Biche 
- Mount Royd 
- Keyano CoIiege 
- Lakelmd College 
- Medicine Hat College 
- Red Deer Coilege 
- Bow Valley 
- Lethbridge Commmity College 
- Graat MacEwan College 
- Career CoUege 
- Grande Raine Regioaal College 
- Other 
(specify) 

4. Which of the foilowing d e s c r i i  
yom current role? (Check ell that 
~ P P ~ Y ) .  
- Day care wwker 
- Day care owner.operator 
- Day c m  director/assistmt 
àirector 
- m e r  (specifil) 

What is your cturent employment? 
- 1 am employed by a non profit 

day wncy*  
- 1 am employed by a private day 
= Wcy- 

- I am presently not employed 
- ûîher 
(specifY) 

I cmently work in a: 
- Urbaa setring 
- Rmal setting 

Which statement best descrii  your 
interest in anaining Level3 
Certification? 
- 1 am not interested (and wiIl not 

take any Seps to a c h  Level3 
Certification). Skip to Q. 9 

- 1 am parnparnaiIy interested (and 
may or may not take steps to 
achieve Lwel3 Certification). 

- 1 am very interested (and am 
determined to take the steps 
needed to achieve Level3 
Certification). 

Which statemenqs) descnii why 
you want to obtain Level3 
Certification? (Check all that apply). 
- To increase my eamiagdsalary. 
- To advance my career. 
- For pefs0dprofessionaI 

development reasom. 
- To meet day care Iiceming 

rquirements. 
- To meet employer eqectaîiom. 
- To meet job expechtions. 
- To obtain a diplorna 
- chx (specify) 

1 have children who require cMd 
care while 1 attend EC courses. 
- Yes 
- No 



1. Some day care workers have diffiiculty completing Level3 Certification For each 
statement, check the fesponse thet best d e s C r r i  yom fetlings about participiitiiig in 
EC courses. 

Section III 

1.1 have confidence in my ability to succeed. 
2. I feel prepared for postsecondary education. 
3.1 have t h e  for d l  the homework. 
,4.I have the energy needed to take courses. 
5.1 have health issues that prevent me fiom taking courses. 

1. Even if they want to take EC courses some day care workers encounter situations 
that interfere with their abiîity to participate. For each statement below, check the 
m e r  that applies to you 

F 

6.1 have enioyed past educatiod experiences. 1 

Statement 
1. I have time to participate in courses. 
2. I bave the emotional support ofmy f d y  to EaLe 

couçses* 

6.1 have rnoney to pay for courses. 
7. My level of writtenfspoken English ailows me to mcceed 

incourses. 

1 

- - -  -- -- 

3. My employer encourages me to take courses. 
4.1 have ttansportation to and fiom the courses. 
5.1 have chiid care avairahle so that 1 can attend a course. 

8. My M y ,  commety, and social commitments allow 1 
me to participate in courses. 

9. Besides tuition, 1 have money to pay for costs like te-, 
child care, peuking, and transportation, 

Yes 

- 

2. The cost of wunes is o h  mentioned as a banier. What mtegies do you use to 
help finance the cost of EC courses? (Check ai i  thaî apply). 

- 1 work two jobs to help pay for cowses. 
- I receive finanCid support fiom my employer to cover the cost of courses. 
- 1 apply for student burslifies and awards Erom the coileges. 
- My M y  helps to cover the cost of the courses. 
- 1 have a student Ioan to cover the cost of courses. 
- 1 pay for the cornses myseX 
- (mis.) 

Sornehes No 



Section XV 
Reflect on your expCnence with your l a d  college. For each statement below, check 
the response that appIies to you. 

2. Courses are scheduied in locations that are 8ccesstile to me. 
3. The content ofmost courses is relevant to my job. 
4. College inshyctors treat me with nzqxct 
5. My local cullege supports me as I try to reach Level3 
certification, 

6. Coilege field placement policies allow flexiitlity. 
7.1 h o w  how to get information about coinse o f f e ~ g s  at my 

Staternent 1 Yes 
1. Courses are scheduied at times that are convenient to my 1 

- 

8. Information about courses is clear. 
9. It is easy to obtain information about courses. 
10. Courses that I have registered in have been cancelled due 

to low enrollment. 

2. Consider your experience with Day Care SWQualifications. Check the respoIlSe 
that applies to you for each statement below. 

. Sometimes No 

, Staternent 1 Yes 
1.1 understand the certification process for &y care workers in 1 

Section V 

Somewhat 1 No , 

1 
2.1 know where to obtain Miormation on the d a t i o n  

process. 
3.1 feei supportecl by the policies and procedures of Day Care 

Staff Quaiincations in obtaining Level3 Certification 
4. My aCpenence and previous qtd%ca!ions were reco@ed 

by Day Care Staff Qualifications and were applied towards 
my Level3 Certification. 

1. To what extent have each of the following affecteci your decision to achieve Level 
3 Certification? Check the answer that appiies to you 

, 

- - a 

3. The public sees your job as iust babysitting 
4. The Alberta goverment provides too M e  hding 

Statement 
1. Day care is not vïewed as a necesary part of the 

whole &cation system. 
2. As a whole our societv does not d u e  cMQen- 

1 to day care centres. 1 1 1 

No effect Some effect Great e f f i  



In the space provided descfli  your nimber one banier to achieving Level3 
Certification, 

Are there any other barriers that you have exprienccd related to achieving Level 
3 Certification? Please explain bnefly. 

Bnefly feelings about Level certification. 

Have you any suggestions to nmove the barriers that day care workers face in 
rwhing Level3 Certification? 

5. Age (please check) 
- under 20 
- 20s 

ThPak you for puticipating in this survey. Pkase Tu yoiir survey (no cover 
sheet is necessary) back to Patricia Luette nt (780) 497-5848, or mail back 
p u r  response in the stimped reply envelope by h t e h  31,2000. 
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Appenaix G 

Questionnaire Covering Letter 

+ Are you or anyone on site working towards me13 Certification? 

+ Have you or your staff members experienced delays or hstrations 
obtaining the education you need to attain certification? 

+ Have M e r s  impacted your abiiity to participate in early 
chiidhood courses? 

If so, you are inviteci to fill out the attached s w e y .  

1 am a Masters Degree student currently engaged in a research 
projet. The purpose of my research is to identifg the barriers 
experienced by day care workers in attaining early childhood 
development training. This smey has gone to ail the day care 
centres in Alberta. It  is important that day care workers are h e d  
and that barriers be clearly identifieci. Yom anmuen may hep 
incrame a w e u  ta educational opportudties for &y care 
workea by informfalt the colleges and the Alberta Goveraunent 
about the hues  you face. 

Your responses will be anonymous and confidentid. PIease do not 
phce your name on the sumey. Participation in this research is 
stsictly voluntary. You are under no obligation to take part, however 1 
urge you to consider sharing your expiences. Please take a few 
moments now to complete the four-page survey. Return it to uc j- 
mail in the stamped repb envelope or fex it back to me at (780) 497- 
5848 by March 3 1,2000. 

Thank you for your time. 

Rote: The survey is for day care staff who have not yet achieved Level 
3 Certifkation h m  Day Care Staff QudXcations. If you requîre more 
than one copy of the survey please photocopy it or contact me at 
(780) 497-5 17 1 for additional copies. 
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Barrien Deseribed in the Foew Croup 

Dispositional Bamen 

-not wüling to give up as much time as it takes 
Career College classes SmaUer, lm threatening 
-not wiUUig to give up family t h e  
-pefson&lity conflict with the iristnictor 
-sot possessiog the necessary written and spoken English skills means additional 
the  and money for upgrading courses. 

Situational Barriers 

-tirne 
-cost/flnances 
-cost/lack of incorne 
-cost/loss of incorne on placement 
-family commitments 
-work al1 day, tired at night 
-no financial incentive to continue 

Institutional Barriers 

Children's services not taking our situation seriously 
-having to commute in to City for classes 
-1imited assistance from stuâent financing 
-mature students not treated as aciuits 
-ciuaiifications nom other countnes not recognized 
difticuit to do assignments ifnot working in the field (are not working in the field 
because then they can't alFord the courses) 
-Scheduling of classes @ours, days, shifts at work) 

Saiurday classes interfere with part time wurk 
-courses not offered on the campus nearest to you 
-instnictors not practichg whaî they preach, not ernpathipng with students, judgiag 
them 

Career Colkge (CC) 

-non transferabiiity of courses to GMC or elsewhere 
-no recognition of CC outside of Aiberta 
-for& to d e  for a 1esser quality &cation 
class time spent supporthg snidents wÏth poor English Iangiiage skil ls 
-increase Aifficuity of courses as you progress in the program 



Grant MacEwm CoUege (GMC) 

day program class environment mt conducive to leaming established group 
to break in 4 younger students 
-cancellation of courses for low enrollment 
-participation/8ttendance e-on at GMC 
-group assigments 
-field phcement Iength 
-field placement aot in own place of work 
-the wst and loss of incorne during field placement 
-1ack of testin evduafion 2 -not enough 2 year courses behg offered concurrently 
-info on course offerings not 8ccessibIe or clear 
-1ength oftime it takes to complete mth w meam to shorten 
-1ength of t h e  in program with no end in sight 

Sof iopolitical Bamers 

-govenunent choosing to spend in other areas 
-low wges d e c t  low socictsl value 
-not ail  centres are at the same level of quality and senrices 
-play not d u e d  as edudon 
-1ack of idonned/educated public 




